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PRESENTATION IS MADE AT DINNER ON FRIDAY EVENING

$4.00 per year in Canada 10(£ copy

NEIGHBOURS ARE AGREEABLE

Chamber Favours Airport
- HATCH ASKS SUPPORT

tit, presents scroll to Mrs. Gordon Ruckle while Henry Ruckle looks on.
- Photo by Richards

CITIZENS-OF-THE-YEAR

Ruckle Family of Beaver Point
Citizens-of-the-Year on Salt
Spring Island are the Ruckle
family of Beaver Point.

POLITICAL GARBAGE

Presentation of the illuminated scroll was made to the family by T. A. Toynbee on Friday evening.-

The Salt Spring Island Cham'
ber of Commerce makes the
annual award for the citizen,or
family, who have made the
outstanding contribution to the
island and the people of the
island during the previous year.
Judgment is not formed by
Chamber members, unaided.
Public is invited to submit recommendations and the deci "that members take a strong
stand against partisan political sion is reached on the strength
issues being discussed in school of those recommendations.
Present at Friday evening's
and members of parliament godinner to receive the award
ing in there to brainwash our
were Mrs. Gordon Ruckle and
children."
her son, Henry, a teacher in
The motion was approved
Victoria. Missing were Mr.
with one dissentient.
Ruckle, Snr. and Miss Gwen
W. E. Delmonico stated
Ruckle.
that he was happy to guide his
Frank Richards announced the
own children politically irresp- identity of the winners and he
ective of what the schools
was followed by Mr. Toynbee,
might offer.
making the presentation.

NOT IN SCHOOLS, PLEASE/
Keep politics out of the
schools, urged Mrs. Yvette Vat
court in Ganges on Monday
evening.
Mrs. Valcourt protested to
the Salt Spring Island Citizens*
League that her children are
being "brainwashed" by visiting
politicians at school.
"I resent Premier Barrett's
comment that politics should
be taught in school," she stated
"Elementary and high school
are no place for that...They
shouldn't have to sit there and
listen to that garbage!"
She introduced a resolution

COUGAR ON

GROUP PROTESTS CONTRACT FIGURES

ROCK REMOVAL COST

Gulf Islands School District
is paying too much for the removal of rock from the site of
Gulf Islands Secondary School
extension at Ganges. Salt
Spring Island Citizens' League
Ted Akerman has been out
on Monday evening protested
tracking a cougar again.
This time he has been helped the cost of rock removal in the
contract with Farmer Construcby Delmar Hall, president of
tion.
the Cougar Hound Society of
Victoria, according to Mrs.
Figure is $18 a yard, report-v
A. Williams of Ganges, Mr.
ed Jim Wilkinson.
Hall's aunt.
"I wish I had a contract like
Mr. Hall spent the week end that," he told his audience, in
the basement hall of the Cathlooking for theanimal. If it is
olic church in Ganges.
not found before the weekend
He had discussed it with
he will return to take up the
school board members and was
hunt.
told that the report in DRIFTThere have been remains of
sheep and deer found in the Mt. WOOD was totally incorrect,
said Wilkinson.
Bruce area.
"I saw no correction last
week," lie added.
The League is awaiting a rePOLICE AT PARK
port from the school board.
The organization also took a
FOR HOLIDAY
swing at the board's decision
Four auxiliary RCMP officers not to hire a clerk of works for
the job.
will be hired by the park det"That failure to engage a
achment of the provincial govclerk of works has cost the rate
ernment on July 1 week end.
payers of this district an awful
The officers will patrol
Mouat Park.
lot of money," he stated.

MT. BRUCE

The taxpayers are entitled to
know what's going on, conclud
ed Mr. Wilkinson. He expressed the hope that the board will
release something to the press
or community.
School board chairman
Charles Baltzer explained that
the contract is still being finalized, while the work is started under a letter of intent.
He told DRIFTWOOD that
the final agreement will be dis
closed as soon as it is signed.

Salt Spring Island Chamber
explained the former Chamber
of Commerce is in favour of a
president.
private airstrip on Salt Spring
The B. C. Aviation Council
Island.
is taking a stand in support of
Mr. Cudmore, said Hatch, and
On Thursday last week Past
the Capital Regional District is
President C. W. Hatch introdprotesting it.
uced a resolution in support of
the Burgoyne Valley airstrip
A case already heard in the
which has been under vigorous
lower courts is being appealed
fire on and off the island.
to the Supreme Court, said Mr.
He stated that he understood
Hatch, after the local court
that the federal member of
(Turn to Page Seven)
parliament T. C. Douglas had
been convinced that most islanders were opposed to the airstrip when this was not the
case.
In the ensuing discussion Mr.
Hatch expressed disbelief that
the airstrip could ever be a
public field.
Before that could be done,
lie explained, the airstrip woulc
have to be given to a civic
body prepared to accept it.
The group could only be a duly
elected civic body.
The Salt Spring Island Flying
Ganges village should be inClub now numbers 12 students
corporated as a village, Salt
taking flying lessons, he told
Spring Island Chamber of Comthe Chamber. Students are
merce was urged last week.
flown to Patricia Bay for inW. M. Mouat made the restruction and are flown back to
commendation when he addressFulford after the lessons are
ed the regular meeting of the
completed.
Majority of neighbours are in Chamber council on Thursday
favor of the airstrip, explained 'in the Court House at Ganges.
"We are losing many thousMr. Hatch.
ands of dollars a year because
"Who is opposed?" asked
we are not getting the per-capAage Villadsen.
One resident within a quarter ita grants from the government^
he told the Chamber.
mile is opposed, the Chamber
These would represent
was told, as well as others fur$30,000 plus all license fees,
ther away.
he stated.
" Gordon Cudmore wants the
Recommendation will be
right to be left alone to land
considered by the Chamber's
his own plane and those of his
public affairs committee.
friends on his own property,"

Village
Proposal
Is Heard

CONSTRUCT/ON
FEVER AND DELAYED FINISH
Salt Spring Island is the centre of a construction fever as
contractors are run off their
feet and both residential and
commercial construction is
booming.
Top project is the Ganges
school reconstruction. While
Farmer Construction of Victoria prepare the site for new
classrooms for the Gulf Islands
Secondary School, the same
firm is ripping out the interior
of Salt Spring Elementary
School for a complete refurbishment. Cost or the two
school projects is more than a
million and a half dollars.
Also in Ganges is the new
Harbour House Hotel. Burned
down last year, the Salt Spring

INSTRUCTOR EXPLAINS

NO TRAINING AT FULFORD
Flying training is not undertaken on Salt Spring Island,
flying instructor told Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce last week.
Student pilots are flown to
Victoria Airport at Patricia
Bay, where they undertake flying training in the area south
of the airport.

Trainees are not legally permitted to land or take off at
any airport other than the designated school of flying.
C. W. Hatch, former president of the Chamber, told the
directors on Thursday that
there are 12 students taking flying instruction with the Salt
Spring Island Flying Club.

Island hostelry is rising from
the ashes.
Portice of the new structure
is supported on cedar logs,
peeled but unsawn.
Proprietor and contractor
Walter Herzog figures the cedar
posts are good for about 120
years.
At Mouat's shopping centre,
in G anges, the extensive parking lot is being surfaced this
week with a layer of blacktop.
At Central the new structure
for the North Salt Spring Island
Waterworks District is taking
shape. Bangert Construction
is building the office and workshop unit behind the Highways
department yard.

TO WRITE
OF WINE
Bevis Walters of Ganges, has
been invited by the Encyclopedia Canadiana to up-date his article on the history of wine in
Canada.
Mr. Walters was secretary of
the Canadian Wine Institute at
the time he originally wrote the
article about ten years ago.
He says that Canadian wines
have come a long way in the
meantime, and the B. C. vintners have become a part of the
industry since then.
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STUDENTS CHALK UP SERIES OF FIRSTS

WEDDING AT ST. PAUL'S

Two Ganges Families are Linked
A lovely wedding service
was conducted by Rev. Fred
Anderson on June 2, in the
Ganges United Church, when
Linda M. MacDougald, eldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
MacDougald, became the
bride of David W. Stacey,
elder son of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Stacey, all of Ganges.
Phil Sawford was the organist.
Given in marriage by her
father, Linda looked beautiful
in a princess-style gown of
white chiffon with dainty appliqued flowers, enhanced by a
matching long tulle veil and a
bouquet of tiny yellow roses

GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS
& HANDICRAFTS
CLOSED
Wednesday
June 27'
537-5519

CEMENT FINISHING <BACKHOE SERVICES
*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
"Contract or Hourly
*Pit Run Gravel &,
1" Minus Gravel

"Driveways
*Basements-Patios
"Colored Cement
'Exposed Aggregates "S
'Retaining Walls

and baby's breath. Her ensemble was fashioned by Mrs.
Tom Gurney.
Her sister, Sandra, was maM
of honour. Bridesmaids were
her sisters, Joanne and Pamela,
and Jill Stacey, sister of the
groom. All wore gowns of
yellow lace over taffeta, and
carried bouquets of yellow and
white daisies.
Best man was Dale Empey,
cousin of the bride, and ushers
were Mike Stacey, brother of
the groom, and Tim and Phillip Stacey, the groom's cousins
A reception followed at the
High School Auditorium, where
Bob Empey, uncle of the bride
was master of ceremonies,
and also gave the toast to the
bride.
A beautiful three-tiered
wedding cake, decorated in a
white and yellow daisy motif,
was made by the groom's
grandmother, Mrs. Helen Irwin.
The bride and groom took a
honeymoon trip through the
British Columbia interior, and
are now residing on Salt
Spring Island.

SWIMMING POOLS-BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS

Phone:
Dino racca

537-2812
FACCA
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
SCUBA & WATER
SPORTS
Custom Wetsuits
From 95.00

Regulators From 69.00
Tanks(K) FromllS.OO
(J)

537-2325

Froml25.00

Masks

3.50 & up

FinS

From

6.95

Plus - Back Paks, Spearguns, Knives
EVERYTHING FOR YOUR DIVING NEEDS

LAST RITES FOR MRS.
MARY STIBBARDS
OF SALT SPRING
Kathleen Stibbards
of Ganges, died in Lady
I lospital at Ganges on Sunday.
Private funeral services were
United Church
Sibley officiating.
Cremation followed. Goodman Funeral Home was in
- of arrangements.
.. Stibbards leaves her
husband, John, at home; two
sons, Bill and Keitii, both in
Mackenzie; five daughters,
Mrs. L. w. Audrey Wood,
Mackenzie; Lynne, Vancouver
Wendy, Chilliwack; Jacalyn,
Vancouver and Tracy, at home
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. W. Bentley, Westlock,
Alta.; two sisters, Mrs. M.E.
Sunners, Vancouver, Mrs. Rod
MacDonald, Dawson Creek;
a brother, David Bentley, Edmonton and three grandchildren.

Nikki Keating and Mrs. Florence Hepburn with presentation tray.

Mrs. Hepburn Is Entertained
BY LYNDA HATCH
her for kidnapping Mrs. HepSurprise luncheon at the Golf burn and getting her to the Golf
Ob:b paid tribute to a veteran
dub.
island teacher recently.
On behalf of the Graduating
It was probably the biggest
Class Nikki Keating presented
surprise affair in the history of
Mrs. Hepburn with a silver tray
the Gulf Islands Secondary
which had engraved "Mrs.HepSchool on June 6, when studburn In Appreciation, Graduaents entertained Mrs. Florence tion Class of 1973" on it.
Hepburn.
Also on behalf of the class
The Graduation Class of 1973 our "Master of Ceremonies"
was the first class to ever... Theresa Rooke presented Mrs.
keep a secret from Mrs. HepHepburn with two Brandy sniftburn (proving we could all be
ers and a bottle of French
bonded).
Brandy.
-hold a luncheon at the Golf
Lynda Hatch presented Mrs.
Club as a school group
Rita Dodds with a box of wutLng
-propose toasts at the Golf
paper in appreciation for the
Club as a school group
service we received.
-have all the students presMrs. Hepburn told us of an
ent and on time!
interesting discovery her son
-have a free period given to
has made to help Medical Scius!
ence in a cure for Cancer. This"
After Mrs. Hepburn's first
discovery was made quite by
shock was over, Sheila Newaccident which should teach us
man pinned corsages on Mrs.
to always look for and expect
Hepburn and Mrs. A. F. Cade.
the unexpected!
Tom Brown gave the grace,
one which will be remembered
by all of us.
Jane Deacon proposed a toast
. Hepburn in honor and
appreciation of all we have
learned from tier and the selfrespect and confidence we have
received from her.
In return Mrs. Hepburn toasted the Graduating students she
has enjoyed teaching in 1973.
Wanda Paton made a toast to
Mrs. Cade and congratulated

Pharmacy
TWO WIN BIKES IN RODEO CUT PRICES
Suggested Our
RCMP CENTENARY PROJECT

LOVING CARE

Calling—
SATURNA
SALT SPRING
MAYNE
WISE
RENDER
VANCOUVER ISLANDS
AND ALL NICE PEOPLE
EVERYWHERE

Trust your
Boat and Motor to us
WE PICK UP /
WE DELIVER!

12

WE WORRY I
WE HURRY .'

GANGES 537-2932
BOAT YARD LTD.
At the foot of Ganges Haioour - Just below the hotel

Two youngsters are on new
bikes on Salt Spring Island.
They are Ian Menzies and
Yvonne Bradley and both won
their new wheels from the
RCMP.
Bicycle rodeo was staged by
the Ganges Detachment, RCMP
as part of the island Mounties'
tribute to the centennial of the
national police force.
Classroom lectures and riding
skill were required of contestants over the past several weeks
At the peak of the course there
were more than 60 students enrolled, but torrential rain discouraged many contestants frorr
entering the finals on Saturday
in the school grounds. Only 25
showed up to compete for a liicycle or a money prize of $11.
Riding in the downpour,

Randy Severn, Doug Elliott,
Francie Byron and Donna McFadyen all won a certificate
for $11 in cycle accessories frorr
the Shape-up Shop.
Judges were Ted and D-isy
Gear, Phil Sawford, Harry Peverell, Desmond Crofton and
John Newton. Bicycles were inspected by Steve Menzies and
Shane Heinekey.
The event was a success.
There was no question of that,
according to Cpl. Doug Burke
at Ganges.
He was pleased with the
course and the response of the
contestants, he said.
"They all tried hard and they
probably learned something of
safety on the roads from their
contest," he told DRIFTWOOD.
Cost of the instruction manuals and kits was furnished by
Salt Spring Island Lion* dub.

NORTH AMERICAN
AQUACULTURE
Serving the Gulf Islands
WE BUILD

*Wharves *F/oafs *Piers
Reasonable Rates

653-4272
R.R.1, Fulford Harbour, B.C.

Retail

Price

Noxzema .99 .65
2 l/4oz

Vaseline 1.29 1.09
16oz

Tips90's.73 .55
1-39

1.17

.,
'Family
Listerine 98
Lozenges
Rolaids 1.29 .93
100's

Tumsioo's 1.09 .98
Polident .98 77
Tabs
Anacin
.09 .87
60's

Bandaids 1.59 1.27
Variety Pac

GANGES
PHARMACY
537 - 5534

Keith Ramsey

Les Ramsey

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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Artcraff 73

to be frank:

WORDS FOR EXHIBITORS
BY JOSIE UTLEY

A is for artists, come one,
come all
R is for ready to show in Mahon
Hall
T is for time to get on the ball.

By Richards'

When the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce wanted
booths for May Day, who else
would they turn to except the
building committee? They did
jist that and asked for collapsible booths. And that's what
they got. Half an hour after
the show was over? the booths
collapsed in the high wind.
** *
Peter Thomson isn't working
late any more. When he was
doing a survey in the -woods
near Duncan recently, he work'
ed late. He worked so late
that when eventually it was
time to go home he found the
ates to the logging road had
een closed and locked. Abandoning his car, Pete enjoyed
a brisk walk for some three
hours to Vesuvius. The last
ferry had long since sailed and
he was obliged to charter a
taxi. Now he's just enjoying
the long summer evenings, not
dissipating them.
* **
How to winfriends.. . Norman
Twa was up early at the week
end and spent a happy morning
telephoning his friends and
neighbours to make sure he
wasn't the only one up early.
**•
Charlie Horel has no sense of
gratitude. When someone left
18 cars at his house, all he
could do was worry about fen-

f

MODERNISE
•WITH

PROPANE
WHERE EVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small -

We have mem all!
CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
DODGE
CRICKET

VALIANT
DART
COLT
DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CUIFFE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.,

DUNCAN. B.C.

748-8144

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL]
*Dining Lounge
*T.V.
*Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
.384-4136

ces. The 18 cars were not in
the first blush of youth. They
were packed tightly on the flat
deck of a large trailer. Parked
outside his fence line, the
trailer slowly sank into the
ground and rolled the 18 cars on
to his fence.
* **
Talking of SAM, it seems
to me that as soon as I decided
to get a second car, SAM
found all the likely buys just
before I did.
* **
And finally talking of SAM,
whose was the 1927 Studebaker
which ended up in the press?
Too old and shot to rebuild, it
went through the crusher with
the rest of the wrecks. Be interesting to know when it last
ran and who drove it.
* **
Two senior members attended the Salt Spring Island Chamber's dinner on Friday night and
there wasn't a word mentioned
about them. Goody and Isabel
Goodman were the only charter
members present at last week's
annual dinner. And only
Goody and Isabel knew it.
* **
They were mixed up! The
two small pictures on the front
page of last week's DRIFT WOOD were transposed. The
thistle was a thistle for real and
not a piece of bark and the
new sea wall at Drummond
park is of logs, not thistles!
Salt Spring Island Lions Club
was also concerned in May
Day at Ganges. Shane Heinekey said so, but the club's
name was omitted from Shane^
letter.
s**

Peter Bingham and Floyd
Christney were hopping mad on
Friday morning. Some moron
had sawn down a small tree in
Centennial Park, overnight.
The sawyer, with more beef
than brains, had cut down a 15
ft. laburnum. Yesterday he
couldn't spell it and today he
chopped one down! Unfortun ately, nothing is safe, today,
from the despoliation of the
brainless and that's why they
were so mad..they were frustrated.
PRIZE AT SUPPER
WON BY NEPAL
Prize at the Beaver Point
Bean Supper was won by the
Mendies family of Nepal.
Prize was $10 and when Mrs.
J. W. McAndless won the
money she promptly handed it
over to Miss Doris Anderson for
the benefit of trie family in
Kathmandu.

C is for crafty, creative and
clever
R is your right to display your
endeavour
A is for action in pots, painting
et cetera
F is to follow this guide to the
lettera
T is the triumph of bigger and
bettera.
• •*
Majgi Schubart, exhibit con'
vener, has listed the following
guidelines to aid exhibitors:
Pottery: each piece should
have a well-attached label
giving identifying description,
code number and price and artist's name. All pieces should
be listed on an inventory sheet
giving description of shape,
size, color, price and code
number to avoid confusion at
time of sale. It would be help
nil to have the artist's sig or
mode of signing his work reproduced on the inventory.
Painting: work must be
framed or matted and prepared
for hanging--screw eyes and
wire or some hanging attachment as there are not facilities
for displaying work in this cateary unless it can be hung,
itle of painting; name of artist and price should be on back
of every painting and a tag giving this information attached
temporarily to front of painting
Display cards will be prepared
later by exhibit committee.
Weaving, Spinning, Batiks,
Carving, Jewellry and miscel-

f

EASTERN STAR'S
FATHER'S DAY TEA
IS SUCCESSFUL
A successful Fathers* Day
Tea was held on Saturday,June
16, in St. George's Parish Hall
by Trincomali Chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star.
Prize winners were Mrs. Des
Crofton, the door prize, a
stuffed lion; Mrs. C. J. Burton
of Sooke, a chicken dinner, for
which the chicken was donated
by Miss Simone Chantelu, and
Mrs. Fred Reid of White Rock,
a framed picture. Mrs. G.M.
Dey, of Ganges, won 13 pounds
of rhodonite rock for guessing
its weight. It was donated by
Fred Hollings.
The lamb, donated by Ted
Akerman, was won by Frank
Cunningham, of Ganges.
White Pine trees in early
North America were reserved
for masts for the Royal Navy
and were blazed with the King^
broad arrow marked to indicate
th--:ir reservation for that purpose.
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.all sef
laneous items: should be labelled in the manner described for
pottery. JFor weaving and spinning, a detail of materials,
natural dyes and techniques
would be of interest.
When work is delivered to

Mahon Hall—Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 25-27,»
noon to 4 pm.—a committee
from the painters, potters and
weavers guilds wiJl be on hand
to receive works, answer questions and assist exhibitors in
completing the Art Graft entry
form to be filled out at that
time.
Be seeing vou.

iWOlFE-MILNER. [THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
>. Q. BOX 3" fGANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone; 537-2579

•Phone 537-5333 , A R HAROIE. B.C.L.S.
I Res. Phone:537-5749

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
Ignition Specialists' AT YOUR
Brake Service
Radiator Service
Front-End Alignment

Esso"
STATION'

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges

537-2911

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
TENDERS ARE REQUESTED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF AN ADDITION TO THE
GANGES FIREHOUSE:
Tenders will be received up to 8.00pm
Wednesday, July 11, 1973, at the firehouse, at which time they will be opened
in public.
A bid bond or cash deposit equal to 10% of the tender
will be required.
The award of contract may not necessarily be made
to the low bidder.

Plans and specifications will be available
at the Ganges Firehouse commencing
Wednesday, June 20, 1973 on payment
of a plan deposit of $25.00, refundable
when plans are returned in good condition.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT,
per:

E.MOORE - Secretary

MOUAT'S

SEWING CENTRE
2nd Floor

We now carry
BRUCK FABRICS

Direct from the mill to you

You are cordially invited
to participate
in a tribute to Florence Hepburn
BEING HELD AT THE
GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL GYMNASIUM
FROM 2.00 p.m. UNTIL 5,00

p.m.

*FORTRELS
*POIYESTERS
•WASHABLE
CREPES
"LINENS
*DEN!MS

ON

Saturday, June 23,1973.
This tribute is jointly sponsored by the Board of School Trustees
(Gulf Islands School District No. 64) and the Gulf Islands
Teachers' Association.
EVERYONE WELCOME !!

Prices range from
3.39 per yard & up
537-5593
FOR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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THESE WEEK ENDS
In May there was some excitement in a number of
communities when youth went wild and lived it up in
campsites, pubs, restaurants and other places of pub• Don Cunningham photo.
lic recreation.
Tom Porflock , of Salt Spring Island, Lions District Governor, addresses the new Fenders Club.
By June we are not only cleaning up the loose
ends of a novel experience, but we are girding our
loins fora new confrontation in July.
' lock presented the charter to
Loyal toast was called by
BY MARY BACKLUND
Stan
Sage,
;Mr.
Bradley
then
Walter Cunliffe.
While busy with the girding, we are losing sight
Salt Spring Island Lions went
introduced the long and impres'
1
Special recognition was givto Fender in force on Friday
of an important aspect of these holidays. We no long
sive list of head table guests,
en to George Pearson, who is
night, to sponsor Fender Islands
and introduced visiting clubs.
er know precisely what they are.
known all over the world for
Lions Club, and to take part in
his CARE tree, he is 86 years
the charter night of the new
Gordon Smith, popular secMay 24 is no longer May 24, even though it was
of age.
club. Reception hall at Bedretary-treasurer of Multiple
May 24 in order to slur over any unpleasant awarePresentation from Galiano
well Harbour Resort was filled
District 19, gave an address of
Lions
by president Frank Basarto
overflowing
with
Lions
from
welcome.
ness of a lady no longer with us, the late Queen
ab was to president's wife, a
Victoria, Washington State,
Toast to the ladies, by Bill
Victoria. At one time it was Victoria Day and
golden pin. Presentations
Malahat, Genual Saanich,
Trelford, past president of the
came also from Malahat, and
Parksville,
Galiano
and
Mayne.
people and politicians could admit it.
Salt Spring club was answered
Victoria Chinatown.
Hart Bradley gave the call to
by Elma Lawson, Salt Spring.
Next holiday is the July 1st holiday. It was once
Charter officers are President
order and the invocation was
Robert Lawson president of
Dominion Day. The Government's official calendar
Walter Cunliffe; first vice-pres-?
given by Phil Sawford, secretSalt Spring Lions, spoke on
ary of Salt Spring Lions dub.
Lionism and recounted some of ident, Heinz Geister; secretary,
is more cautious than helpful. There is no name to
Edmund Morrison; treasurer,
Tail Twister Aage Villadsen
the accomplishments of Lions
the day at all now. It depicts a maple leaf flag and
Douglas Harker; directors: twowas turned loose, helped by
clubs.
years, James Mollison; oneseveral other Lions.
that's July I, no more and no less!
year William Martin; Tail
Bill Trelford directed the ,
We could welcome some aid from our member in
Chinese auction, although
Twister, James Moebes, Lion
Tamer, William Mundy.
Cabinet Chairman Jack Tang
Ottawa, who probably has other things on his mind.
There are 20 charter membrose to say that " he would not
ers in the newest Lions Club.
be auctioned off." Winner of
Could we plead with Mr. T. C. Douglas, M.P., to
BY
the auction was Elmer Bowerm- Dancing to a lively orchestra
tell us the real names of these wicked week ends
from Victoria wound up a festan.
PASTOR
DAVIDG.LOW
District Governor Tom Port- ive evening.
without proper names? Is it permitted to refer to
QUESTION In this day when
Victoria Day? Or to Dominion Day? Or are they
capital punishment is again
CLEAN, FAST GAME
now rejoicing in new titles. Perhaps not even Mr.
being reviewed by the government, what do you think the
Douglas knows for sure.
church's position on capital
But if we are going to have some lousy holiday
punishment should be?
week ends, we might as well know what to call them ANSWER The stand that the
in the absence of Bill deLong
church should always take,
BY ELLEN BENNETT
officially before we christen them anew for ourselves should be the stand that the
who is still on the sick list with

LIONS' CLUB IS CHARTERED AT RENDERS

? Inquest ?

Salties Still Unbeaten

Bible takes. V e are supposed
to be God's ambassadors and
His work, the Bible, should be
our guideline.
First of all we find that the
government and law enforeMr. and Mrs. Ivan McArthur charge of the island's RCMP dement officers are ordained of
of Vernon, were recent visitors tachment, came to Salt Spring
God to do His will and are
Island
last
week
to
catch
a
fish.
on Salt Spring Island. Mrs.
ministers of God (Romans 13:
He found a blue-back in GanMcArthur is a former resident
1-7). In I Peter 2:13,14, the
of Galiano Island. She visited ges Harbour on Wednesday and
will of God for them is to punmany of her old friends on Salt took it home to Port Coquitlam
ish
the evildoers and to protect
on
Thursday.
Rev.
Alan
EshSpring Island and met a few
them
that are good.
former Galiano residents during peter, who served the Catholic
The idea that if we show
churches of Salt Spring Island
her short stay. She was formleniency to someone in order to
for a few weeks, several years
erly Mrs. Dalton.
try to rehabilitate him is wrong.
ago, was also here, from --EdJoseph Bedocs of Sopron,
Isaiah 26;10). Man is too set
Hungary, is visiting his brother monton, fishing. He went
in his ways to learn anything
back to northern Alberta hunand sister-in-law, Mr. and
gry,
with
not
a
fish
to
his
credthat way. The due punishment
Mrs. Laszlo Bedocs, of Ganges.
should be executed speedily
it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamb
(Ecclesiastes 8;11) or else the
have returned to St. Mary
deterent effect is lost.
Lake from a five-week holiday
TEACHER
God created man (Genesis 1;
Mr. Lamb went to Beacons26,27) separate from all the
APPOINTMENTS
field, England. He was to
rest of His creation. So therefor
have been gone three weeks
ARE APPROVED
the law governing man is very
but was stricken with a sudden
Five teachers have resigned
different from the rest of creaillness and returned to Calgary from
Gulf Islands School Disttion. God in various places
where Mrs. Lamb was staying
rict. Four new teachers have
states that whosoever nurders awith hex brother, P.V.O'Gorbeen
engaged.
nother
person 'shall surely be
mah.
Listed by the school board
put to death*. God at this same
Doug Anderson has returned
time makes a provision for
as resigning are Mrs. A. J.
from a ten-month stay in
those who have killed someone
Hepburn, veteran teacher of
Mexico as an exchange studunintentionally
and yet He
commerce
at
Gulf
Islands
Secent, sponsored by Salt Spring
ondary school; David Chase,
makes it very clear that the
Island Rotary Club.
elementary school at Ganges,
penalty for murder is death and
Fred Rhodes, at one time in
who is leaving for Niagara
the government is responsible
Falls; Miss Pat Heaslip, physio
for carrying out the death sental education teacher at Gulf
ence today. (Exodus 21:12,
MOTORCYCLIST
Islands; Mrs. I. Cowie, elemLeviticus 24:17. Numbers 35:
Richmond motorcyclist was ! entary school, Ganges and
15-21).
sent to LadyM\into Hospital at
Miss Heather Anderson, GaliWe may try our hardest to
Ganges when he sustained two
ano.
moralize the situation and to
broken ribs and other injuries
Among newly appointed
make excuses but God's word
in a crash at Galiano on Satur- teachers are H. R. Archer,
still stands. God never changday afternoon.
ed this Biblical principal.
vice-principal, Gulf Islands
* *i
William Harold Dolden was
Secondary Sc lool, from Gibtravelling south on Porlier Pass son's; Mrs. Mhora Zelter,
If you have a question or a
Drive when he lost control of
comment and you would like
commerce teacher for Gull ishis machine and fell.
to state, please feel free to do
lands secondary; A. Rundlei He was also charged with
so. Write to Inquest, c/o
Woolcock, principal. Fender
'driving withaui_due_care and
Pastor David G. Low, Box 61,
Islands and Mrs. Betty Richard
attention.
Ganges, B . C .
son, kindergarten teacher.

On & Off The Island

The Salties Roller Hockey
team remains unbeaten with
another win on Sunday against
the All-Stars at George Pearkes
Arena in Victoria in the most
enjoyable game of the season
so far.
The game was fast with good
clean sportsmanship all the waj
Only six minor penalties were
assessed, with two to Salties
and four to the All-Stars. Both
teams really worked hard and
I'm sure the spectators enjoyed
the effort.
The Salties' goals were scored by Danny Akerman, Paddy
Akerman and Rick Kit chen
with assists going to Karl Kitcb
en, Paddy Akerman, Rich Kitchen and Bernie Reynolds.
The Salties goalies, Alick
Kitchen and Bob Olsen are doing an outstanding job with Alick playing this game and Bob
the last one, against London
Boxing Club.
Once again thanks to all the
fans for their support and hope
to see you at the next game.
And thank you to Max Allard
for the job of filling in as coad

an ankle injury.
Hope to see Bill back soon!
DEATH OF ROBERT
HERYET IN CITY
AT AGE OF 89 YEARS
Robert Newman Heryet, died
recently, following a short illness in a Vancouver hospital.
He was aged 89.
Mr. Heryet came to Galiano
with his wife in the early 1920*s
and from 19'27 to 1934 they
looked after a store on Galiano,
situated at the head of Sturdies
Bay. He was with the B. C. Electric in Vancouver before com
ing to the Island.
Following his wife's death
many years ago, Mr, Heryet
continued to live on the island
and everyone knew him for his
garden, in which he took great
pride.
Mr. Heryet is survived by one
niece, Mrs. E. (Mary) Smith of
Ontario, and a nephew, Frank
Sarson, of North Vancouver.
Funeral service was held in
Vancouver on June 15.

Church Services
SUNDAY, JUNE'24. 1973
ANGLICAN
St. George's
Ganges Morning Prayer
9:30 am
St. Mary's
Fulford
Holy Communion
11:15 am
St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne
Morning Service
11:30 am
UNITED CHURCH
Rev. Fred Anderson Burgoyne Worship Service
9:00 am
Box 461, 537-2439
Ganges
10:30 am
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady ot Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass
9:00 am
St. Paul's
Fulford
11:00 am
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
PastorTxw,
Ganges Sunday School & Morning
537-2622
Worship
10:30 an
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm
Thursdays:
Midweek Fellowship 7:30 "
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Galiano Fiesta in August

FISH BOAT IS PART OF SALMON SURVEY
Gulf Islands fishermen may
be surprised to see a fishing
vessel netting salmon in Ganges Harbour this year from June
to November. The Fisheries
Service boat RD 104 is studying
the life of juvenile salmon in
Georgia Strait.
After they migrate from the
streams to the sea, young salmon feed in shallow water
close to shore. Bob Armstrong,
skipper of the RD 104 searches
for them with a depth sounder
at several test locations in
the Strait of Georgia. With a
purse net he traps both salmon
and herring. Tl.e crew measures a sample of the catch,
takes scale and stomach specimens, then returns the catch
to the water.
The RD 104 is looking particularly for coho and chinook
( springs) which lack the adipost
f in (the small fleshy fin on the
back near the tail). Adipose-

clipped springs and coho carry
a small wire tag buried in the '
nose. They are hatchery bred
fish from the Big Qualicum and

Capilano or from U. S. hatcheries.
Beginning next year the Fish, cries Service hopes to nosetag

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains
No Job Too Small

537.2322
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IOFF:

[537-2333

,

RES:

537-5328

JOHN M.STURDYpc,
Doctor of Chiropractic
Fulford Ganges Road,
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
Sales & Service for:

"HOMELITE POWER SAWS 1SHELL:
"LAWNBOY MOWERS
*EARTHMASTER TILLERS Day
2023
24 Hour Towing Service Eves^ngef68

RAINSFORD
Installations

natural stream stocks in addition to hatchery salmon. If the
RD 104 proves useful in investigating the early movements of
hatchery fish, the purse seining
program may be expanded..
Next year the Fisheries Service
would sample both natural and
hatchery bred salmon in many
near shore and estuary location;
throughout Georg'a Strait.

A meeting called by the
Galiano Island Lions Club received 100% attendance and
co-operation by all clubs on
Galiano Island.
Frank Ba'sarab told of Lions'
plans to hold a Fiesta at Galiano lodge on August 18. He invited other service clubs to par'
ticipate.
Help with various games,
bingos, and other booths, could
make it a truly Galiano day,
he told the meeting.
Lions will cook and serve a
Salmon Barbecue the feature of
the day. In charge of cooking
will be Tail Twister Tom Carolan.
The emergency vehicle, usually stationed at George Tully's place in the Valley will be
brought down; the fire truck
will also come to be on display, and firemen will attend
to answer questions,,
Secretary Bill Bamford explained the meaning of the Spanish word, fiesta, adapted for
the day.
Taking part in the meeting
were representatives from the
Rod and Gun Club, Fire Volunteers, Chamber of Commerce,
Weavers, Ladies Service Club,
Galiano dub, North Galiano
Club, Senior Citizens Branch
94 and Arts and Crafts.
Next organizational meeting
will be held at the lodge on
The work of the RD 104 is
closely related to that of the
Georgia Strait Head Recovery
program, which asks sport and
commercial fishermen to watch
for salmon that lack the adipose fin, and to turn in the
heads of these fish.

GALIANO

BY MARY BACKLUND

Coming from far-away Texas
is Mr. and Mrs. Ford Bond's
daughter, Mrs. George Wywokow. She is here for a holiday
with her three children.
Mrs. Helen Sontoff, who is a
Professor of English at UBC has
purchased Mrs. E. Haszard's
home on Georgeson Bay. She
will come for the summer
months. Mrs. Haszard has now
moved to Burnaby.
Misses W.and Ida New of Van
couver, spent several days visit
ing1 brother and sister-in-law,
Mr , and Mrs. D.A.New. On
Sunday evening, Miss Ida New
played the organ for the St. Mar
garet's church service. We
hear that Rev. Tom Wilson of
Alberni will come to Galiano
for a visit, and take services
for the first three weeks in July.

week.
Mrs. Ed Lee tells us that
there will be another of their
games and fun nights at Galiano golf course in July.
Catching up on some news,
we learn of the Salt Spring Rod
and Gun Club coming over to
Galiano recently, and winning
the Inter-Island Trophy for
trap by just one point.
Salt Spring shooters were
Gavin and Jack , Reynolds, Vic
Jackson, Jim Spencer and
Laurie Mouat.
Galiano shooters, Alan Steward, Fred and Don Robson,
Ollie Garner and Earl Young.

Summer Schedule • Effective June 18, 1973
Flight
No.
2]
23
25

22
24
26
28

FLIGHT NO. ARRIVE
GULF ISLANDS
BAYSHORE INN
21
0855*
21
0825*
1225**
23
M55**
23
1655
25
25 1625
1825 Fri & Sun
27
27 1755
Only
BAYSHORE INN
GULF ISLANDS
VICTORIA INNER
HARBOUR
0930*
22
1000*
22
1025*
24
1330**
24
1355**
1300**
1730
1800*** 26
1825***
26
1900
28
1955 Fri & Sun
28
1925
Only
No Flight No. 21 or 22 on Sunday

LEAVE
VICTORIA INNER
HARBOUR
0800*
1130**
1600

**
***

No Flight No. 23 or 24 on Saturday or Sunday
Flight No. 26 does not connect to Victoria on
Friday or Sunday - use Flight No. 28

"Enquire about our charter service - for business or pleasure"
VANCOUVER688-7115 GULF ISLANDSiZE-2032 VICTORIAf656-397l
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••Clip and Save*••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

GROCERY
Specials
Thurs - Fri - Sat
June 21 - 2 2 - 2 3

starts Thur. 3 pm to Sat;6 pm
MEATS FROM SWIFT

BACON

- Sliced side, cello packed

COTTAGE ROLLS
-Boneless,
Ready to eat

1 I QID
Ik
'*'

CHICKEN LOAF
- Cello Pkge

89tlb

'WESTERN FAMILY
MONEY SAVERS

TOMATO JUICE
48oz tin

Just - j 49$

RANGE JUICE
48oz I unsweetened 2 / 99(

RAPEFRUIT JUICE
48oz; unsweetened 2/99t

TEA BAGS ^st-,690
- FAMILY - lOO's

SHORTENING 2/89*
- CRISCO - lib Prints

FRESH - FRESH PRODUCE
From Slade & Stewart
FRESH

PINEAPPLES Each49t
- Hawaiian
FRESH

BROCCOLI
- "Snoboy"

29*lb

FRESH

ORANGES
- Fancy Valencia

lOtlb

ROTARY
"Installation Night" Tickets
.vailable at our store. Date
une 29. Smorgasbord and
>ance.An annual social event
$6,00 per person.
Dress optional

USED BOATS
18' CLINKER
Cabin - 2 Bunks Head - 1968 20 HP Johnson - 106 hrs|

Bill Campbell, of Campbell
River, came for a short visit
to friends on the island last

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.

Sunday, June 24 at 10:30 am.

995.00
78' CLINKER
CABIN
I AVOID, a lost weekend

TUNE-UP NOW!
LET US SERVICE CHECK
YOUR ENGINE NOW!
Authorized Service for Euinrude and
Johnson Outboard Motors and Boats
OMC Engines, Boats and Accessories

SJOMC

2 Bunks - 1970 25 HP Johnson &
3.9 HP Merc.Aux.

1350.001
76' VANGUARD)
F/G - 1970-60 HP
Johnson Top Trailer

1800.0)1
NEW

semneeNTRe 17' HOURSTONl
LAWN MOWER
Repairs - Parts

Glascraft W/Camper
Top Pick your power

2165.00
NELSON MARINE
537-2849

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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WEATHER WAS COLD BUT NOT WELCOME
"On our recent visit to England we had cloudy days, very
little rain and very cold winds,
reports Mrs. Reg Taylor. "Every

one assured us, 'this is unusual
weather' ".
It is a familiar expression
even here on Salt Spring Island,

TREE BUS'
ATTENTION MAYNE ISLAND SHOPPERS !
NEXT SHOPPING TRIP TO MAYFAIR .
SHOPPING CENTRE, VICTORIA WILL
BE ON JUNE 28.
Shoppers will travel on the second ferry in
the morning for Swartz Bay from Mayne
Island to meet the Mayfair bus.
BUS WILL LEAVE MAYFAIR SHOPPING
CENTRE AT 6.15p.m. FOR RETURN
FERRY HOME

TREE TOPPING

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
*Topping 'Pruning
*Remova][ *Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
_...
FREE
Call:.
tKKE ESTIMATES - FULLY
FULL* INSURED.
liN&UKt

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.

537-2540
after 6 pm

CALIFORNIA ARTIST

BY ELSIE MACDONALD
Kathleen Neal is a water
colour artist with a flair for
dramatic use of bold tones in
lier chosen medium.
The Canadian-born artist
came from her home in Long
Beach, California, to spend
several days with her brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs
Alf Ilowell, North Beach Road.
An exhibition of Mrs. Neal's
paintings was held recently at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.A.
Andiews, Alder Avenue. About
30 friends gathered to view the
artist's work.
\
Mrs. Neal's work shows her
marked preference for marine
scenes and small boats. One
painting of Fernwood wharf
and shoreline as seen from the

477-4982 COLLECT
Island and the Gulf Islands

ROTARY HYDROLIC EQUIPMENT

RAIN DAMPS
CHOIR AT
FUIFORD
BY MARG SIMONS
The Children's Choir of St.
Mary's Church in Fulford had
t heir final practice of the season last Thursday afternoon, and
a picnic supper was planned to
follow. Because of an on-agair
off-again rain the picnic was
held indoors in the Sunday
School room. It was a happy
group in spite of the weather.

SPEED QUEEN SUPER TWIN TUB
FRANCHIZED DEALERS
SPECIAL 238.88 a,,,™ i
CARPETS

Free Estimates!

Phone 537-5531 or ^
.Sales Representative^
Bob Gardiner
653-4324
after 5.00 p.m,
Outer Gulf Islands
Phone collect 537-5533

* ARMSTRONG
* * HARDINGS
{ * BURLINGTON
S * CELANESE

I
S

ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING

&NEW SHIPMENT OF WALL PAPER S
(direct sale)
^
$J ManyARBORITE
patterns to choose from

* 15.95 to 18.95
$ per sheet

S

_v

537-5531

HE MET NO SPANIARDS WHEN

HE STUDIED MEDITATION
were American. Dan, who
made some 100 friends keeps in
On North Fender, The Glade touch with Victorians; and on
ebbs and flows with Olive Audi Salt Spring, with Louise Hickman, Heather Hyatt, Stefan
terlonie's children and grandKosasky, Gail Ovens and Chris
children. Danny, son of
Penney.
daughter Beverley, and John
There was no time for flamScoones, Victoria, flew home,
enco, zarzuellas, or Spanish
May 18, from the south west
guitars under the stars. Everycoast of Spain.
one worked hard.
"We lived in an apartment
At La Antilla, a huge resort
and contact with the Spanish
area, near Huelva, west of
people was rather limited,"
Sevilla, Dan was one of 1,600
Dan says.
taking a course under Mahari The Reign in Spain lasted
shi Mahesh Yogi.
"I was training to be a teach- five months and was mainly in
er in transcendental meditation the plane.
"It is flat, low area.Therell
he explained. "It is an effortbe a little hill with a tiny
less technique that one does
town stuck on the top of it, and
twice a day."
you can see for miles," he
It produces relaxation and
recalled.
development of the creative
He described the south coast
faculties, he asserts.
"Instruction in the technique of Spain as similar to Long
Beach. There is endless golden
is personal. I believe it has
sand shelving gently for a long
great promise for education."
way out into the sea. There
Dan teaches at the Students*
International Meditation Centre are few palms, but eucalyptus
and some stunted pines are to
Rockland Avenue.
be found.
Most pupils at La Antilla
Dan's only chance to use his
Russian was with a German girl,
but he learned enough Spanish
to make him want to know
more.
Chess? He still has the status of Master.
About a week ago he managbeach near the Howell's was
ed to beat the B. C. Champion
especially pleasing. The artBruce Harper, of Victoria.
ist describes her work as impIt is good news for principal
ressionistic. She says her style
has been influenced by a schod Gary Robinson at Qualicum,
who taught Dan chess during
of painting which originated in
wet weather lunchtimes, at
California, sdme 30 years ago,
Fender School, 1962-63.
to develop the use of stronger
Dan is returning to UVic to
tones in water colour art.
get his BSc. Buenas suertes,
To this viewer bold colouramigo!
ing gives strength to the subject, while sensitive use of
line adds a rugged charm, most sketch tour undei the tuition of
the well known artist, Rex
noticeable in the boat paintings. Line and colour as creat- Brandt. On this tour Mrs.Neal
acquired a memento she treased by Mrs. Neal's brush, add
ures. A group of the artists
up to a dramatic beauty for
met the famed Picasso, who
this non-painter.
autographed their sketch books,
Mrs. Neal has been painting
including Mrs. Neal's own pad.
for most of her life. Her first
After leaving Salt Spring Isart teacher was Walter Lee in
land, Mrs. Neal plans to spend
Chilliwack. After she married
a few days in Chilliwack, her
and went to live in the United
home town, before returning to
States she studied under promthe South. She is accompaniec
inent artists in Oregon.
by her granddaughter, Miss
Later, she realized her keen
Phillip of Shingle
desire to study in Europe. While Carrie
Springs,.
California.
on the Continent she joined a
BY CULTUS COULEE

Bold Tones in Wafer Colours

Need a wafer well?
CALL:
KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
Serving Vancouver

she commented.
The weather was cold but the
welcome was warm.
Mrs. Taylor's mother is 91.
She is still very lively and busy.
always ready with a laugh, or a
story of some past experience.
Their travels included, besides Kent and Sussex, where
most of their friends and relatives live, Leicester, Devon and
a visit to Looe in Cornwall.
Plymouth in Devon was very
badly bombed during the war,
they learned. It is now rebuilt
with wide streets, trees, boulevards and wide shopping malls.
Plymouth residents claim it is
the most modern city in England.
In contrast, most towns, even with small cars are facing
constant traffic jams as small
cars crowd the ancient narrow
streets.
"When a big bus successfully
manoeuvres along those twisty
aisles," said Mrs. Taylor, "I
feel sure the drivers must be
the most capable ones in the
world."
They spent sev eral weeks in
England and recently arrived
back home at Fernwood.

Thursday, June 21, 1973

Mrs. Marguerite Sargent, Mrs.
Eleanor Abbott and Gail Horrocks have been in charge of
the Thursday after school singing sessions for boys and girls.
They were assisted by Mrs. Rufc
Low in serving the picnic refreshments. Mrs. Bessie Dane
was the honored guest of the
afternoon, and was presented
with a gift in recognition of the
years she willingly worked with
the choir.
The third Sunday of each
month is generally known as
Family Sunday at St. Mary? s,
and the Junior Choir takes part
in these services.
The weekly practices should
resume in the fall, and interest
ed children will be invited to
join the choir.

Local tree names vary greatly, for example Yellow Birch
I is also known as Curly Birch,
Hard Birch, Black Birch, Gold
Birch or Red Birch in various
places throughout its range in
eastern Canada.

BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
*Homes "Warehouses *Office Buildings

'FIREPLACES

'STONEWORK

Free Estimates
Call Collect

MJ.PEDDLESDEN
479-5908

Id V talk
money
If you could use some, come see us at the credit union.
We specialize in providing mortgage money for both new and older, more
reasonably priced homes. You can:
— receive up to 80% of our own fair appraisal
— arrange for convenient terms up to 25 years
— take advantage of rates as low as 9 3/4% per annum on first mortgages
The sooner you come see us about a mortgage loan, the sooner we can see
about having you snug and cozy in your new home.

MMMtkh peninsula
—we're close by —

2297 Beacon Ave. 4512 W.Saanich Rd. 7174 W.Saanich Rd
SIDNEY
VICTORIA
BREWTWOOD BAY I
Tel. 656-1116
Tel. 479-1631
Tel. 652-1116
Hours of Business: Tues. to Thurs. 10-5; Fri. 10-6; Sat 10-1closed all day Monday
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CHAMBER SUPPORTS
(From Page One) •
ruled that it was outside its jurisdiction.
The Chamber should write to
the Capital Regional District
very strongly objecting to the
expenditure of public funds for
such an appeal, urged Aage
Villadsen.
The letter should ask how tht
appeal is going to be financed,
suggested President Tom Toynbee.
When the Regional District
last year charged Mr. Cudmore's company with operating
an airport contrary to the zoning of his property, it was
thrown out on the grounds that
control of airstrips was a federal government prerogative and
that the regional district had
no authority to legislate for or
against them.
The decision is now awaiting

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
FULFORD AIRSTRIP
lappeal in the Supreme Court. .
The former president, who is
also flying instructor with the
Salt Spring Island Flying Club,
explained that the cost of fighting the appeal will be about
$4,000 which Cudmore and his
company must provide.
The resolution was amended
and unanimously approved:
"Being advised that the immediate neighbours of the airstrip are in favour of the continuance of the private airstrip
at Fulford, the Qamber endorses'and supports the operation
of the private airstrip at Fulford."
Chamber had previously taken issue with the regional district over the airstrip for its action in legislating against the
operation after the Fulford strip
was already under construction.
The Chamber of Commerce
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MEETING HEARS OF OUTLAWRY
The young islander on duty
Story of theft and menace
was recounted to the annual
at the time was unable to make
meeting of Salt Spring Island
! a positive identification and no
Ratepayers Association last
i action'could be taken by police
week.
The association was also told
Jim Wilkinson explained that that a group of motorcyclists
a group of motorcyclists stops
presented themselves at Long
ped at Ganges Auto-Marine on
Harbour ferry terminal recently
a recent week end. The major and aggressively refused to pay.
ity of machines blocked off the They were denied admittance
driveway while two helped
until they had paid up, he notthemselves to gas. They then
ed.
all drove off.
On May 20 a stateroom was
damaged by rowdy passengers
protested the action as a form
travelling to Vancouver. Furthof retroactive legislation last
er damage at the same time
year.
was recounted to the ratepayers
Regional Director Marc
meeting. Four seats on the
Holmes, who has been a strong ferry were slashed and a fire
opponent of the strip, told
nozzle was stolen, reported Mr.
DRIFTWOOD that he would be
Wilkinson.
happy with aa island airstrip if
Mr. Wilkinson reported of
it was approved by a referend- disturbances at Hatzic Lake
um vote, but not otherwise.
when similar problems faced

I TWO CLUBS AND
JTWO DINNERS
I Two service clubs are plan[ning formal dinners this month,
On June 22 Salt Spring Island
Lions Club will stage its Charter Night at Fulford. A week
later, on June 29 Salt Spring !$•
land Rotary Club will have its
1
installation night in Fulford
(the local community. Fire
j truck stood by but was never
'brought into use, he told the
: meeting. Its presence fulfilled
tits purpose.
"We're happy to show visitors
what we have here," comment•ed Mr. Taylor, "But on our
terms and not on theirs."
The meeting was also asked
why it was permitted that tenants might occupy houses without sanitary facilities, when
the health department is so conscious of other areas, of health,
and sanitation.

A Credit Union
by any
other name
would be a lot easier to understand
We could call them "money houses"
because they really are a great place to
save or borrow money—and they offer a
variety of other up-to-the-minute money
services too.
Or we could call them "people places"
because credit unions are owned by the
people who use their services. And they're
designed for everyone's use, regardless of
where they live or where they work.
What credit unions definitely shouldn't be
called are four letter words (especially
beginning with "b"). Because they're not!
The big difference is that credit unions
share their earnings with the people who
save and borrow with them.
But credit unions are credit unions. And
the nearly half a million British Columbians who profit through them don't mind
the name a bit. Shouldn't you join them?

FOR INFORMATION ON CREDIT UNIONS
AND THEIR SERVICES

| fill in and mail this coupon to:
Credit Unions
P.O. Box 2038
Vancouver 3, B.C.
Name.
Address.
City/Town.

L

Credit Unions
It's a good feeling to belong

.Prov..

BIRTHDAY FOR MAY GEORGESON
BY CULTUS COULEE
At "The Four Sisters", Port

Washington, Mother's Day
celebrations flowed into the

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges

.ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS- WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby; 433-8653

Bos: 588-3064
Res: 531-0697
P.J. (PAT) COFFEY R.I., (B.C.)
QUALIFIED

APPRAISER

Specializing in Gulf Island Property
13708 20th Avenue. Surrey

;

ruise TheCARIBBEAN
Jan 23 74

'

''

Feb.27,'74

EITHER CRUISE

Mayfair
&
Hillside
In
Victoria

A
V
€
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"Ports of Call: Vancouver, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Balboa, Cristobal, Curacao,
Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, St. Croix,
San Juan, St. Thomas, Barbados, Caracas,
Aruba, Cristobal, Balboa, Acapulco, Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Vancouver.

W. (Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696
Salt Spring Island Representative

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting
McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
... ....

Box 489

653-4414

Ganges

Victoria Day weekend for Mrs.
Harry Georgeson, who was
named Victoria May when born
on Galiano, on May 24, 1898.
Her father, Robert Anthony
Wright had left Belfast in 1872,
at the age of 16, in one of his
uncle's sailing vessels.
Tiring of the life, he jumped
ship in the States, got to New
Westminster and thence to 'Retreat Cove, where he bought
property. He later moved to
Whaler's Bay, and married Isabella Trueworthy of Mayne.
From Victoria came Mrs.
Georgeson's daughters Eileen,
and husband Andy Nelson; Roberta and husband Walter Sidwel]
and their Sylvia, and Florence
Bond. Niece of Hubert de
Burgh, Christine Scrondel and
husband Robert Sowden, and
Bob Mountain, ex-Saturna.
Daughter Margaret and husband Don Grimmer, from Port
Wash, with Bruce, Cindy and
Eileen? all for dinner with the
Victoria tribe. And May, with
the Grimmers, went to Ganges
for the parade in which Eileen
was a princess.
Grandchild Sylvia Sidwell
frames pictures at The Little
Gallery on Yates. A snap she
took of May's German Shepherd
Husky, was enlarged to 36"xl8"
and framed, as a surprise. From
Martyn and Rosemary Stallybrass, ex-Prevost Island, now
Auckland, came a mother-ofpearl brooch centred with a
New Zealand nugget, like a sun
dial. And the sun was sliining
all around.
Bonheur was revisited by Gale
Godson Jennens, and sister
Shelley. Not since the fifties,
•as little girls, had they been
there.
Due to the illness of her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Godson, in
Rest Haven, Hospital of Sidney,

No room in the inn. You have this great
trip planned. You've thought of everything.
You'll be in Winnipeg in three days witrT
casual sightseeing along the way. Your
wife says "maybe we should phone ahead
for a motel". Your answer is "let's wait".
So, you spend the first night in the car and
phone ahead for the second night.

B.CJEL&
"Fantastic!
VWIIbe
there by 7:30'

Painting Chosen for Ward
BY DOROTHY GRIMMER

The Fender Island Women's
Institute held its last meeting
before the holidays at the home
John and Gjfe made a threeweek trip from England. They
manage a small yacht club at
Lowestoft, Norfolk.
With Henri and Clarice Renaud were David and Ruth Hunter of Victoria. It was their
first go at ti Gulf Island, but noi
their last, if they can help it.
The Harry Carters, who have
a place at Boat Nook, were on
the island. Harry's brother Jim
and wife Ivy, are out from the
Isle of Wight, and were all
agog over the Islands.
In the Carter Vandura, carcum-camper and home-awayrrom-home, Harry toured Jim
and Ivy through the western Uni
ted States, a large hunk of B. C.
and the Islands.
Ex-shipmate Shirley Cann is
now a part of the Gowlland land
scape. He and wife Eleanor deserted South Fender long enough
to explore the Washington and
Oregon coast. Henri and Shirley left on Thursday. Several
pods of whales did a roll-past,
just as they were going.

CHAMBER
TABLES
HUNTING
VOTE
Council meeting of the Galiano Island Chamber of Commerce was held in the school
on Wednesday, June 6, with
president Frank Reader in the
chair.
Present were the secretary,
Mrs. Joan Callaghan and Mrs.
Mary Knudson, Hall Tingley,
Fred Robson, Reg Brannan, Norman Russell, Jack Bickerton,
Steve Riddell, Dr. Hart Scarrow,
and two guests from the Duncan
offices of MacMillan-Bloedel,
Bill Schuckel and John Duncan.
Treasurer Hall Tingley reported that there are now 121
members for this year.
Health and welfare chairman
Mrs. Knudson said that there is
an air-viva unit at Porlier Pass
Marina, along with several
others at points on the. Island
for easy access by people in
need of them.
It was decided that Galiano
Lodge will have the grant from
Vancouver Island Publicity Bureau for the Tourist Information Bureau on Galiano this
year.
Efforts will be renewed to

MARRMcPhillips
ACCOUNTING
Ave.
INCOME TAX
BOOKKEEPING

537-543 T
Box 410, Ganges

of Mrs. G. Campbell, South
Fender. Since it was a very
special occasion there were 34
members and ex-members present.
Mrs. C. J. Hogarth, the president, was ill in hospital so
the Vice-President Mrs. A.
Grimes took the chair.
A very short business meeting was held then Mrs. Grimes
announced*that an important
voting by all present was to be
held. The institute had asked
local artists to send in pictures
of the island, one of which was
to be sent to the Lady Minto
Hospital, Ganges, in memory
of the late Jamie Scott Corbett
who for many years had been
associated with the Ijospital
Board.
Of the many pictures submitted, the judging committee hac
chosen five. Each member present was asked to vote on the
one she preferred to send to the
hospital.
Mrs. W. N. Haslam's water
colour of the seascape seen frox
the end of the South Pender
Road was chosen. It will be
framed and by special permission of the Board will be placed
in the Pender Island ward.
The next item on the agenda
was a surprise.
This year five members of
the Institute celebrate the 50th
anniversary of their weddings.
Mrs. Percy Grimmer, Mrs.
George Campbell, Mrs. Jack
2iiflge and Mrs. Victor Menzies
were present. The fifth, Mrs.
Ronald Jackson was absent from
the island.
Mrs. Little and her daughter,
Mrs. Milton had made four
beautiful corsages which were
presented by Mrs. A.E.Craddock, the only remaining mem
ber of the founding committee
in 1931, Mrs. Bowerman a charter member, Mrs. Smith, a
charter member and Mrs. R.
Odden, a long-time and still
active member.
A gift of a 50th anniversary
cup was presented to each bride
by Mrs, N. Grimmer, who is
also a charter member.
Tea was served, the highlight
being a beautifully decorated
cake made by Miss Joan Purchase.
Members, old and new, enjoyed a very pleasant half hour
of visiting and conversation.
A very hearty vote of thanks
was given by Mrs. Grimes to
Mrs. Campbell for her kind
hospitality to such a large and
unexpected number of member;
try to find a doctor to come
and live on the island.
A long discussion took place
on whether or not a plebiscite
will be initiated by the Chamber concerning hunting on the
island. The plebiscite would
invite Islanders to decide
whether or not hunting should
be permitted on Galiano.
Final decision was to table
this matter until further notice.
A vacancy on the Chamber
of Commerce Council was the
then filled by Bill Schuckel,
and Dr. Scarrow was elected
vice-president.

LADIES-

THE LAST REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING
FOR THIS SEASON OF THE WOMEN'S AUXILIARY TO THE LADY MINTO HOSPITAL WILL
BE HELD IN THE LEGION HALL ON -

Monday, June 25 at 2p.m.
Our President and executive group would sure
appreciate a full turnout of members. Maybe
a slight run down on the year's projects could
be heard for those of us who have missed past

pur JUNE 25 ASIDE and
PLEASE ATTEND
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Flower Festival Reflections

L/STS CHAMBER'S EFFORTS
President T. A. Toynbee
gave a rundown on recent accomplishments of Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
when he addressed the annual
dinner meeting on Friday evening in the Golf and Country
dub.
The Chamber started planning on Salt Spring Island and
was instrumental in the founding of Centennial Park. The
Chamber also took up May Day
when it was discontinued by the
Fulford Hall Association several years ago.
The Chamber has made a
"first, second and now a third
attempt to provide sewers in

By H.C.G.
The lovely blooms have come
to delight us, and now that they
are gone it surely must be the
wish of all that the Garden Club
shall make this an annual event,
The writer, who has had a
hand in more than one of such
events elsewhere, watched an
old woman in the United Church
by chance, as she stumbled
amongst the massed display stag
ed at one end of the hall.
"Oh, I can't see. Please some
one, tell me what this is!" The
lady in charge was already at
her elbow before she spbke.and
answered her question. She
bent down with immense difficulty, sniffed )p the scent, and
exclaimed: "Lovely", she said,
"just too lovely to speak about!'
and presently a tear or two trick
led down her furrowed cheek.
"I've not smelt those since I
was a girl."
If anybody feels that too
much hard work and time has
been involved, perhaps this incident will help them to change
their mind.
The delight of flower arranging is that it is never finished,
never quite complete; always
some little detail can be perfected. So let us turn to these
details.
First comes strategy. Was it,
in fact, the best possible date
to have chosen?
It came well after the spring
things are over, and somewhat
before the summer blossom, including roses and lilies, for example, has developed.
Those responsible have to
cope with the sometimes delayed seasonal appearance of the
flowers, with competing dates
of other popular events, or ever
the Leading Lady's summer
holiday. After having successfully navigated through these
submerged rocks, Dame Nature
may elect to provide a devastating thunderstorm the very day
before the Festival - or some
such. And so we, the public,
can't expect the organizers to
win. They just have to bash on
regardless. But their decision
is a critical one.
Looking at the containers one
realised that a beautiful arran gement in an ugly bowl is open
to improvement. Those potterji
things with heavy coloured designs on the outside are the
worst. If you haven't anything
suitable, then do hide your mis
fit with drooping greenery. The
grapevine is much more decor ative than a stiff laurel leaf.
Curiously enough, the basket
work containers on view struck
me as being full of charm. How
about a furbished up wastepaper
basket for next year?
Next: colour: There were
glorious colours to be seen. One
recalls delphiniums in St.
George's, a bright clematis in
St. Mark's, pink paeonies in
St. Paul's and a lot of others,
especially golden wild broom
to which I would have awarded
my first prize if it had been in
a show. But the only aim was
decoration; and if you kept this
in the forefront of your mind
then you would inevitably have
turned to Nature for your mode'
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Scene in Ganges United Church during Festival of Flowers.
The closer you get to that the
more lovely will your decoration be. There was one nearperfect example of this truism
in a few spikes of white foxglove seen in St. Mary's. These
are so stiff and tall and mijht
easily have looked gawky. But
they never do so out on Mount
Maxwell - nor in St. Mary's.
Those large, splendid floppy oriental poppies are an absolute menace. Dip the stems
in boiling water and they will
cease to flop. There is a blaz'
ing orange one that completely kills - and in some churches
was seen to kill - everything
around it. These are beautiful
flowers but the one and only 1
place for them is a darkish cor
ner where it is impossible for
the eye to see any other flower. Quite alone, sparsely mix
ed with red members of their'
tribe and set up in a burnished
copper container with a few of
their own graceful leaves they
can be absolutely magnificent.
It is just possible to get away
with a single blossom near the
base of a brilliant mixed flora]
arrangement. But beyond this
you create havoc - not decoration!
At one or two points there
were too many arrangements
close together - which creates
mental confusion, not enjoyment. A pillar with a little
platform on top should really
be part of the decoration equip
ment; even several of different
heights. This creates variety
and gives opportunity for lovely
trailing
thinjs like honeysuckle
c
oi example. Scent too is important, and mignonette or
wild waterside mauve flowered
mint will bring joy to the older generation who used to have
scented flowers in their gardens
Commercial profit making has
almost bred this joy out of existence today.
And now: bad news. Dead
flowers were on view. This is
a tough sort of a bugbear to
grapple with, but someone in
attendance with a pair of sharp
scissors might have snipped out
the offenders and saved the day.
One must make an absolute rule
of checking that all stems are
below water level, and that the
notoriously difficult customers
are utterly excluded from one's
arrangement, no matter how
beautiful they appear in a border. When they are dead, they
ruin the display.
But let us pass on to those
lovely blues - somewhere near
the door at St. George's, am-

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE
Exclusive Gulf Islands Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained
wastewater treatment system

KEN BYRON'EXCAYATING
537-2882 Box 584, Ganges

ongst other places. I recall.
This was very skilful because
blue requires bright white light
indoors if one is at any distance
from the flower - without which
it is invisible. Then too, a
church sanctuary seems to demand a unity of plan - for the
same dominating colours, and
was so seen to great advantage
at St. Mark's.
One last word. If they droop,
syringe them with a mist of
water; and do it several times
on a hot day. Thank heavens
Constance Spry's tortured geometrical flowers were complete
ly absent. I never won a first
prize for a flower arrangement
in my life; I only get regular
"highly commended", for I
can never resist stuffing in just
one more lovely bloom and
snoilinc the effect. It is_com-_
forting to think that several of
my neighbours share in my lamentable weakness.
Please, Garden Club, riore
of this next year!

TO LOOK FOR HELP
IN RUNNING LEAGUE
Toll-free telephone calls to
Victoria to the Capital Regional District office and government assistance towards the cos!
of communications are to be
investigated by the Salt Spring
Island Citizens* League.
Costs are high ana on Monday it was felt that there are
government grants for many
projects so there might be money for helping a community organization.

Ganges village, he recounted
and it "has sponsored various
LIP undertakings.
The annual Clean-uprPaintUp Campaign is sponsored by
the Chamber, he observed and
in all problems of transportation and communication the
Chamber has been active in
presenting island opinions and
complaints to the appropriate
authority.
All these and a close concern with building problems on
the island are only a few of the
activities and accomplishment.'
of the island chamber, Toynbee told a crowded dining roon

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER
TAXI
24 Hour Service
537-2510

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL
Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road
C97 Ofill Try Our European
Across Telephone Building Ja/'AOl I Steam Permanent

PALLOT

ELECTRIC

CERTF1ED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

^QUALITY
f HEAT
PECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER V/ELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith ' OR Write:
Red Williams
245-2078 Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

DO YOU KNOW ?
Jhat we now have in operation the latest
type of —

TRULITE HEADLITE AIMERS
V/ith this equipment we are able to offer
you a complete precision headlight testing
and aiming service.
WHY AIM HEADLIGHTS ?
Night driving has become THREE TIMES MORE DANGEROUS than daytime
driving.
The reason is plain - If You CAN'T'SEE In Time - You CAN'T STOP In Time.
Since the new Sealed Beam Headlights are brighter, they can be blinding to
oncoming traffic - UNLESS THEY ARE PROPERLY AIMED.
Due to road shock and vibration, Sealed Beam Headlights can be shaken out
of position. Lights should be checked and aimed every 5000 miles.
If headlights are not correctly aimed, you may have only 40 to 50% of the
beam pattern where it should be.
WE WILL THOROUGHLY TEST YOUR HEADLIGHTS FOR A NOMINAL CHARGE
OF $1.75. IF ADDITIONAL WORK IS REQUIRED TO CORRECT FAULTS IN
THE LIGHTING SYSTEM THIS WILL BE DONE AT OUR REGULAR LABOUR
RATES

GANGES AUTO-MARINE
YOUR GULF SERVICE STATION
Local Representative for B.C.A.A.

537-5613

FERNWOOD RECORD \
LETTUCE STORE
Sunny Ferowood grows some
of the biggest and best vegetables, as Ron Cunningham, of
Fernwood Store, proved by a
lettuce weighing 5 Ibs. It was
tender, tool

f
:

TOMMY DOUG IAS SPEAKS TO CHAMBER

NO FUEL SHORTAGE AS CHEAP ENERGY RECEDING
There is no shortage of ener- i dinner meeting of Salt Spring
gy in the nation's future, T.C. Island Chamber of Commerce
Douglas, MP, told the annual
on Friday. There is a shortage

Parents !
.The Opportunities for Youth Group - Salt Spring Youth Encounter

announces the opening of a combined, children's playground and
art activity center (free of charge). The program begins July 2
and ends August 24 and consists of a five day week, Monday thru
Friday. 9.00a.m. to 5.30p.m.
REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN 15 MINUTES BEFORE EACH ACTIVITY.
Most activities will be held outdoors on school fields, playground and tennis court.
In the event of bad weather activities will move into the gymnasium and art portable,
SCHEDULE FOR THE FIRST WEEK JULY 2 TO JULY 6 IS AS FOLLOWS
FOR THE DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS.
Lunch may be taken at varying times during the day and children planning to stay
over lunch are required to bring their own lunch.
Schedules may vary according to weather.

3

!

AGE 3 - 4

TIME

MON,:

TUBS.

WED.

9.00
10.00

Discussion
Hour

Making
Things

Planting
Seeds

Skit
Planning

10.00
11.00

Painting

Painting

Show n1
Tell

Clay
Creativity

11.00
12. 00

Games

Games

Games

Drawing

12.00
l.SO

Stories &
Lunch

Stories &
Lunch

Stories &

Stories &
Lunch

1.30
2.30

Discussion
Hour

Making
Things

. Planting
Seeds

2.30
3.30

Painting

Painting

Show n'
Tell

Clay
Creativity

3.30
4.30

Games

Games

Games

Drawing

4.30
5.30

Stories

Stories

Story

Story

TIME

MON.

TUES.

9.00
10.00;

Registration

Paper
Folding

10.00
11.00

Drawing
Coulages

11.00
12.30

Lunch

THURS.

FRl.

AI1
D^ ^Y
NA'PURE

WA LK

Skit Planning

>,

AGE 5 - 6
WED.
Play
Games

THURS.
Hobby
Horses

FRI.
Fingerpaint

•Hike

Games
Draw

Stories.
Finger Plays

Tie Shoes
Games

Games
Outdoors

Finger-paint
& Games

Skip
Games

Clock
Counting

Games
Sing

12.30
1.00

Charades

Counting
Tumbling

Printing
Names

Sing
Poems

Poem

1.00
2.00

Games
with Ball

Games

Paper
Objects

Puppets
Tumbling

Toothpick
Art

2.00
3.00

Hike

Stories &
Alphabet

Play
Games

Games
Hike

Games

3.00
4.00

Tumbling
& Games

Games
Races

Sing
Games

Paint

Story

4.00
5.80

Play with
Clay

Draw
Colour

Races
Pets

Races

Games

TIME

MON.

AGE 7 - 9
i TUES.

WED.

THURS.

FRI.

10.30

Scrub, Macaroni Work

Painting
Gymnastics

Drawing
Hide n' Seek

Painting
Scrub

Basketball
Painting

10.30
11.30

Beadwork,
Playground

Hide n'Seek
Paper folding

Playground
Beadwork

Tag
Reading

Scrub
Drawing

11.30
1.00

Painting
Hiden'Seek

Reading
Scrub

Macaroni
work. Scrub

Drawing'
Basketball

Hide n' Seek
Paper Folding

1.00
2.30

Beach Walk
Clay

Games
Sing

Nature walk
Painting

Beach walk
Macaroni

Nature Walk
Macaroni work

2.30
3.30.i

Beach Craft
Gym

ClayPlayground

Nature craft
Gymnastics

Hide n* Seek
Painting

Nature Craft
Playground

3.30
5.30J

Reading
Paper folding

Scrub
Painting

Follow leader
Paper folding

Beach Craft
Playground

Singing
Beadwork

TIME,
9.00
11.00

MON.i

TUBS.]

Soap Carving
Painting

Shell Craft
Reading

Drawing
Painting

THURS.
Beach Combing. Weaving

FRI.
Shell Craft
Drawing

11.00
1.00

Chain Tag
Mat Ball

Gymnastics
Square Ball

Basketball
Table Tennis

Volleyball
Chain Tag

Gymnastics
Drama

Painting Murals. Softball

Soap Carving
Reading

Nature Walk
Tennis

Badminton
Bicycle Riding.

Baseball
Grass Hockey

Badminton
Swimming

9.00:

AGE 10-12

1.00
3,00

Beach Combing Nature Walk
Track & Field
Swimming

3.00
5.30

Soft Ball
Grass Hockey

I
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Soccer
Weaving

WED,!

MKMKmAM'5M£K*rJ>qve for future references'!

looming of cheap energy.
The NDP member for Nanaimo and the Islands told the
Chamber that Canada's reserves
of gasoline are sufficient for
about 15 years and that her resources of natural gas will last
for a further decade,
"We are using oil and coal so
heavily that by the year 2.000
we will be out of them," he
told the meeting.
That doesn't mean the end
of these resources, he warned.
There will still be oil in the
tar sands of northern Canada
and coal can be converted to
gas. But that kind of fuel is
very expensive, he warned.
By 1980 gasoline will have
reached at least 90 cents a gallong, he forecast. The day
will come when new sources of
energy will have to be tapped.
These could include nuclear
power, solar energy and geothermal sources, in which the
heat of the earth's centre is
brought to the surface and put
to use.
The oil of The world is in the
wrong place, he explained.
The United States and Canada
use 40% of the world's energy
and possess only six per cent of
the oil resources of the globe,
he explained.
. The Middle East has 85% of
the world's oil and the rest of
the world holds only 15% of oil
resources.
He recalled Israel's Premier
Golda Meir and her comment a
few weeks ago that Moses had
led them through the desert for
40 years and then brought them
to the only part of the Middle
East which has no oil.
The United States is running
out of oil, and it is the most
highly industrialized country
in the world. By 1980, said
the speaker, the United States
will be importing 50% of its
oil needs.
This importation of $18 to
$20 billions in oil will have a
serious effect on its balance of
payments by 1980, he forecast.
In the meantime, the Arab
countries are smartening up
and they have the West by the
throat, said Douglas. These
countries are using oil as the
political lever to have the
United States drop their proIsrael policy and move towards
a pro-Arab policy.
The member .summarized
Canada's oil problem, of the
present day:
If Canada were to divert all
its oil and gas to the United
States this would represent two
per cent of the fuel needs of
the USA, he told the meeting.
"And we're kidding ourselves
if we think we're in the clear,K
he warned, "In 15 to 25 years
we'll have to be looking for an
alternative source of energy."
Canada is probably the only
industrial country in the world

that is self-sufficient in energy
and could be for 75 years.
Canada is exporting very big
quantities of oil and gas to the
United Sates, said Douglas, and
worse, at very low prices.
By 1984 or 1985 Canada will
have to develop the tar sands,
he forecast, 'and this will be
very expensive. It will entail
some 36 plants, at over a billion dollars each.
And it will be oil at $7 a
barrel, not the $3.50 now being sold to the United States.
Canada should conserve its
supplies of oil in order to enjoy
an adequate period of warning
in which to provide alternative
sources.
Noting that Saskatchewan is
an oil-producing province today, Douglas told the meeting
that there are more oil wells
than grain elevators in his old
province.
He recalled that he urged a
restriction on export of oil to
the United Slates in January anc
the minister took no action.
By February restrictions were
imposed and crude oil exports
were controlled. The export
of gasoline soared, as a result,
and restrictions were imposed
on its export when Canadian
companies failed to apply voluntary controls.
The flow was so great, he
explained, that in April, this
year, there was more gasoline
exported to the United States
than in all of 1972.
The former leader of the
NDP forecast a shortage of
home heating fuel in the fall
because it proved more profitable to convert it to gasoline
and export it.
He also asked for a two-price
system for gas and oil. The
American shortage was boosting
the price in the United States,
but this should not raise the
price in Canada, he argued.
"Oil companies should not be
allowed to fix the oil at the
same level for Canada, just because the American demand is
there," he asserted, "It costs
no more!"
Canada must conserve its resources, he concluded. "The
future will never forgive us if
we sell our birthright for a mesi
of pottage," he warned.
Mr. Douglas was thanked by
President TomToynbee.
CAR LEAVES ROAD
Damage amounted to $900
when the vehicle driven by Har
old Harkema left Lower Ganges
Road on Saturday morning.
The motor vehicle struck a
pole and came to rest against a
fence.
No one was injured.
Harkema was charged with
driving without due care and
attention.

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect
Precuf
Chafeau Homes
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR
SPECIALTY
537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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DONALD NEW OPENS CENTENNIAL PARK
BY MARY BACKLUND

A large crowd of people
came to Centennial Park on
June 9 for the offical opening
and an afternoon of mingling
with friends.
Basil Benger was the master
of ceremonies, and gave a
short history of the hard work
done by the Centennial Committee. It had been three
years of struggling and bake
sales, and auctions, lo raise
money to build the park, he re>
called.
Last year they applied unsuccessfully for an O. F. Y.

grant.
In early 1973, they got a L.I
P. grant. Under the eye of the
Galiano Club. President Jim
Ripley worked as honorary project manager for four months.
Building the playground were
Dave Oliver, Charlie Head,
Rick Harding, Bob Muller, John
Hawthorne, Bob Cross, Mike
Rasmussen, and Bill Stevens.
They built the barbecue, and
the adventure playground for
children of all ages. Everything
was made from materials on
hand. The school children
built the picnic tables on Miss

A NAME IN A FLASH
D &R
ENTERPRISES LTD.
MAYNE ISLAND
'GENERAL CONTRACTORS
'BUILDING MATERIAL SALES
Sawmill - Cement

Gordon Robson GeorgeDouglas
539-2335 539-2640
Box 54, Mayne Isl. B.C.

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Closed Mondays & Tuesdays
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN

Flowers
& Wool
By Dot and Ruby
Flower orders in by 2 pm
delivery by 5.30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
TRACTOR SERVICE

*
*
*
*
*

Brush Cutting
Roto vat ing
Post Hole Digging
Plastic Pipe Laying
Ploughing & Discing
Ron Cunningham

537-5310

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION
'HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
*ADDITIONS
To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

Phi*..*. 537-5754
6t
537-2155

T.V.SALES & SERVICE
* Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
*Hitachi
Colour- B/W
Small Appliances -Radios
Service to all makes

DICK'S
Radio & TV
537-2943
Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

INine
GULF ISLANDS'

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS
537-5519
W.C.

CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.

Others on the committee
were Mrs. Les Robinson, Mrs.
Fred Robson, Mrs. C. Snell, '
Don New, Rennie Weatherell,
Dud Day and Basil Benger.

called attention to Bluffs Park,
Bellhouse Park, and now this
park.
Land for this park was given
by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bickerton.
Everyone will be grateful for
years to come, said Mr. New,
and many people will enjoy
this gift.

Mr. Benger introduced Donald New, who was to officially
open the Park.
Mr. New spoke of the people
of Galiano and their generosity
in giving land for park use. He

Refreshments were prepared
by Jim Ripley and George
Chapman. The many children
tired out Miss Isobel Ripley's
horse, the most popular feature
of the day for them.

Jean Lockwood's porch last year
Jim Thorburn donated many
hours of work clearing land,
as did Pat Weaver and Roy
Harding.

off: 537-5621 res: 537-2914

Wolly Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainrford

537-2287 537-2013

Westinghouse
653-4335

or

Ed-.

537-5714 537-5502
Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

Free Estimates

537-5412

Box 254, Ganges

H.LREYNOLDS
"TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING

Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract

•GRAVEL "SHALE
"FILL
*BUJLDING ROCK

J.Bednarz
537-5444

537-569?
Box 284 Ganges

539-2185
539-5509

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING

JIM CAMPBELL JR.

Supplied & Installed
DITCHING

&
LOADING
CaJI:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

BACKFILLING etc.

DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

LANOSCAPINB
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD,
BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

VJL

Free V
Estimates

MARINE POCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

fissol

Box 131, Ganges
FRED'S

BULLDOZING
;

Land (.Tearing 'Road Building
Excavating
'Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402
6.1.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Wai Is
*Gutters
*Rugs & Carpets
Free Pick-up & Delivery
COMPLETE
CLEANING

&
JANITOR SERVICE

Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

mjfCBD
SHEFFIELD HARBOUR
jntrriLLI/

RADIO - TV
ZENITH & RCA

Sales ft Service
Colour - B/W, TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
•HOMES
*CABINET WORK
^REMODELLING
"COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692
SALT

PLUMBING
Naw

ESSO Jtove Oil
Esso Furnace Oil

Alex

Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKS

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Aoge Yilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

*POWER DIGGING
*TRENCHING
*WATER LINES
*DRAIN FIELDS
•FOOTINGS
*DIGGING of all types

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE
BATTERY
TIRES
WELDING
STEAM CLEANING

*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building
Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

HOOVER

S37-2995~ *gng

*
*
*
*

BULLDOZING

Inqlti * R.C.A.

DAISY HOLDINGS

New and Used Parts

NELS DEGNEN

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

Complete'Repair Shop

Telephone committee of the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce is to expand its
members'iip beyond the chamber member ship.'
Last Thursday Chairman John
McManus announced that he
has invited various community
spokesmen to serve on the conr
mittee.
Chamber's transportation
committee was augmented in
this manner and has enjoyed
great success as a result.

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

TREE SURGEON

OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICE

MORE MEMBERS
FOR CHAMBER
COMMITTEE

HOME or BUSINESS

653-4381

SPRING

LANDSCAPING CO.

Specializing in - < 1971}
ROCK GARDENS
* Commercial
* Residential
* Instant Lawns;
Bonded & Insured»»
FREE ESTIMATES,
OFF. 653 - 4254
HOME 653 - 4493

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks ft
fields
537-2862
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

FLORAL SERVICE
IIANDCRAFTED
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY
GARDEN SUPPLIES'*

Free Delivery on orders of
$3.50 & over

TRUSCOTT
ELECTRIC
Serving the Gulf Islands

Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604

Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.Bedocs
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

Ltd.

537-553!
OR

537-2929

Gulf islands DRIFTWOOD
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Ganges Crest Takes Award
ness premises showing the great
est degree of improvement during the .spring months.
Second in the contest was
the Shape-up Shop of Shane
Heinekey.
j

Dave and Sonja Hill, of
Ganges Crest, were winners of
the Business Improvement Trophy at Friday evening's dinner
meeting of Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce.
Award is made for the busi-

Thursday, June 21, 1973
BY PAPAJOHN

'she said, stop the car, we did,
and looked at her, her remark
was, "Myl Isn't that Forsythia
justlovelyl" We had to tell
her it was "Broom", but it is
lovely.
Bill and Irene Lawson had
Bill's uncle, Manfred Rosen'oerger with wife Margaret from
Lewiston, Idaho, for a few days
visit. He was amazed at the
way wood that could be used
for firewood was all over the
place and people were using
oil, etc. Maybe those potatoes
they grow down there give thensuch thoroughly disgusting ideas
about sawing, splitting, carrying in the house, cleaning out
the ashes, etc. etc.
A select few checked out on
our lambs for this year's barbecue and they are in such grand
condition that they came home
drooling and counting the days
until our LAMB BAR.1ECUE on
July 1. There will be another
work party on Sunday, June 24.
RECREATION
If you come over to help and
have some fun, contact any of
COMMISSION
the Barbecue Com mittee.
Taimi Hindmarch, our schoo]
principal, has left on a trip to
Finland. Melanie Gaines is
Men's Softball; Fulford over
subbing for her. Asked one of
Firemen, 9-2;
Talking Co. over Grandfath- my wee gal friends how she
liked Melanie as a teacher and
ers, 19-13.
she said, "We will let you know
Women's softball; Ganges
in a few days when we find out
over Fulford, 24-17;
how much we can get away
Babe Ruth, Salt Spring over
with."
Crofton, 7-2.
Son John who thinks he is a
Minor League; Pirates tied
better driver than his Dad
with the Giants;
(which he is, I taught him) gave
Pirates over Cougars, 7-4.
up in disgust and let me drive
Midget girls, Salt Spring
because he was hitting every
over Saltau, 16-13.
pot hole on the road. We know
UPCOMING GAMES
them. Our Road Crew are doing
Minor League; Thursday,
a valiant job, but for every one
Giants vs. Cougars, 3:30;
they fill up there are two more
Indians vs. Pirates, 6d5.
Little League; Expos away to behind them. Seein* as how
the road allowance is cut down
Chemainus, Sunday, 12:15;
Babe Ruth, Salt Spring away so fine, wonder if the governto Ladysmith, Saturday, 12:30; ment, in their new car insurance
Salt Spring home vs. Chem- couldn't put a clause in it to
pay for having your car overainus, Sunday, 1:30.
hauled or pay a percentage of
Ladies softball, Fulford vs.
the tires we have to buy.
Ganges, Wednesday, 7 pm;
George Morgan is still in the
Men's softball. Talking Co.
Gorge Hospital and is doing
vs. Merchants, Sunday, 7 pm.
fine. Parky Joudry, also in the
Gorge, will not be home for
another week or so and has had
MAY DAY MEET ING
a lot of pain from his knee operation. So if any of their
CALLED FOR NEXT •
friends who are reading this
YEAR'S MAY DAY
will send them a card it will
sure be appreciated.
May Day committee of Salt
Doing this column for our
Spring Island Chamber of Comfavorite newspaper, ye DRIFTmerce is on its toes. Meeting
WOOD, we are often remiss in
will be called shortly to lay
plans for next year's event, ac- getting people's names in, "SO"
if you would pretty please write
cording to Chairman Shane
phone or by tom-tom let me
Heinekey.
know and we will gladly put it
Mr. Heinekey reported on
in this column. In the past
Thursday evening that the evhave tried calling on weekend
ent last month had been a suc- visitors
but had to cut that out
cess and that he was planning
as
by
Sunday
a.m. we had a
to set out initial plans for- next hard time trying
to read the
year's event while last May
names
we
had
made
on pieces
Day was still alive in everyof paper, etc.. on Saturday.
one's memory.
Flash—Mischievous Marg Fry
was over for short stop and she
is a grandmother again. Mike
Forest fires affect fish beand Debbie Fry had a baby
cause water run-off into rivers
daughter last week. Marg was
and lakes is rapid and carries
so happy she kissed me when I
excessive amounts of silt into
hadn't shaved.
the waterway.

Am reading, "Still a Nicol" f
by Eric Nicol, who used to have
a cottage on Boot Cove but now
has only a lot at East Point. If
you like his humour try it as it
gives you a laugh or a chortle ]
and should brighten up your dayPresentation was made after |
On Monday had the pleasure
dinner by Gunter Burger, chairman of the Chamber committO) of meeting the ferry and giving,
MODERNISE
and, himself, winner of last j two lovely ladies a ride home.
WlfH
Don and Lill Cunningham have
year's inaugural contest.
Judges were Fred Sibley, J.R a lovely home here which they
have been building for several
Wilkinson and Maj. G. C.
years (and will probably be
Matthews.
working on it years from now).
One of their boys, Don, came
home earlier. Lill had Lori
Agents for —
with her and husband Don will
arrive next week. They have
AIRLINES
-CHARTERS
been in Libya, North Africa
TRAINS
* PASSENGER
for quite a few years and all the
greenery we take for granted
BUSES
SHIPS
was really a treat for them. Lil
is quite a gardener so we were
CAR RENTALS -FREIGHTERS
surprised when on the way home
HOTELS'
ASK ABOUT

PROPANE

'

**

USING CHARGEX

ALADDIN TRAVEL
SERVICES LTD.
Ca|j.
Dale Codd 653-4410Fulford Harbour

-ACTIVITIES-

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR
John Taylor

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

ISUW FINANCED
FINANCES
LIMITED
764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

Have something to sell ?
In the market for a house ?
We are rat home1 in our office
on Saturday, June 23 from 7pm to 5pm
PLEASE DROP IN ... Coffee and donuts
will be served.

MILLER & TOYNBEE
REALTY LTD.
537-5537

CITY
SERVICE
•73 FORD TRUCK
'73 COURIER
'73 COMET
'73 CAPRI
'73 CORTINA
•73 COUGAR
'73 MARQUIS
'73 METEOR
*73 MONTEGO

USED CARS AND TRUCKS
30'Day Warranty
Ford Credit Terms

68 Mustang F.B. sharp.
Mags, Automatic, $2495

71 Toyota Stn. Wai
Mk II 1900 Aut

$28951

70 Impale 4dr HT

Spotless,
Fully equipped.

*•»«,»•
$2995

71 Ford iGalaxie 4dr HT
Immaculate,
^. . _ _
"Fully equipped.

$3495

72 Plymouth
Scamp HTA u

t
0

.

Am Fm Radio, nice $3495

70 Lincoln Mk 111

continental
Every luxury option

71 Dodge Charger SE
A beauty,
fully equipped

*oz.fte
.pOOYJ

54 Meteor stn Good tires, runs O.K. *' VJ
69 PontiOClParisienne HT
Spotless Vinyl Top,
sharp
$2495

72 Dot sun
Like new, low miles

65 MuStOng Convertible
Collector's item, COAQC
customized ^Af TJ

69 Mercury 4

Runs well, needs paint
gon
72 Fordl Stn. Wagon
Low mileage, beauty,
$4293
fully equipped

71 Comet 4* s«"»n
V8 Automatic Radio $2895,

72 CometGT sports

Bucket seats, Floor shift
Radio Mags etc.$3595

71 MeteOTMontcalm HT
Very choice condition,
fully equipped
$3595

72 Montego4dr MX,
Low mileage,
fully equipped

70 Ford sedan $2195
4dr Nice condition, equipped

65
Renault
$995
Automatic, nice shape

Now in Stock

NEW NAUTICAL CHART
STRAIT OF GEORGIA
SMALL CRAFT CHART NO. 3310
VICTORIA HARBOUR TO NANAIMO HARBOUR
4 Charts Beautifully Packaged A Illl

71^ord L.T.D. $3995

BroughamTop model, immac

71
Pinto
$2195
A low mileage, beauty
71 Volkswagen $1895
Notch Back Top condition

66

PontiOC 1° Passenger

Station wagon, nice $| 395

71 Cortina

$1895

GT Sports One owner, clean.

70 Ford 1A ton
1 speed V8, a beautyJ2795

CITY SERVICE

DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

GARAGE O.
231 Kenneth St.

Phone 746-4191

Thursday, June 21, 1973

Deadline
Tuesday noon
FOR SAlf
USED DERRICK 5 TON LIFT
27* foot boom ' electric motor,
$480. Ideal for launching runabout boat where beaching difficult. Phone Kirs. Dudley
Tweedale, or Mr. Ross Tweedale at 539-2651
24-4

DOUBLE CEMENT LAUNDRY

tub $10. 537-2923.
24-1
CHESTERFIELD & CHAIR Style
Crest, 7 ft. $80. Good quality
lined drapes, cords 17'x7' ysld
color $60. Two identical gold
& brown carpets 12x9' with underlays, good condition, $55
each. Tel; 537-5352
24-1
1964 COMET ST.WAGON St.
trans. Repairs needed $50. Dinette table 48"x30" walnut arborite, complete with 4 chairs,
good condition, $35. 537-2660
24-1
SKI AT 50 WITH 16* GLEN L '
V drive, rebuilt 283 Chev.with
trailer. $1,500. Mayne Island
539-2244
tfn
18 FT:. PLYWOOD BOAT Inboard motor and trailer $350
or nearest offer. Honda 90 needs work $50. Phone 5375769
24-1
120 BASS ACCORDIAN LIKE
new, with case, $200 or best
offer over $150. Phone evenings 537-2015
24-2
YEARLING HEREFORD BULLS
Phone Don Grimmer 629-3373
24-1
'64 ENVOY « CAN BE SEEN AT
Marcotte's Garage, Stewart Rd.
J24-1
SUITCASE 31"x26" EXPANDS
to 9" deep. Dark blue.weighs
5 Ib. ideal for plane travel.
$50. 537-2034
24-1
•67 BUICK SKYLARK CONVERtible, must be sold by June 25
going to best offer over $1300.
Phone 537-2627 evenings. 24-1
REFRIGERATOR $20. OLDER
type, good condition. 5372287
24-1
SINGLE BED GOOD CONDITIOb
$20. Phone 537-2778
24-1
SIX PIECE DRUM SET, EXCELlent condition; girl's bike.
Phone 537-2995
24-1
DID YOU KNOW WE TAKE
ORDERS FOR SIMPSONS-SEARS
BY PHONE 537-5314 OR YOU
CAN DROP IN AT THE STORE?
No. C.O.D. charges. Just
pick your order up at
MOD'N'LA VENDER
Pay your Simpsons-Sears
Account here.
24-1
•58 VOLKSWAGEN IN GOOD
condition. 537-5531, 537-2737
after 6 pm
24-1
FIREPLACE BASKET 24"xl3"
Basket chair & cover, fireside
set, pair of lined drapes 80"x
72". Blowtorch, oil heater &
miscellaneous articles. 5375460
24-1
MOVINGj MUST SELL 16''"
Davidson moulded fibreglass
lifeboat hull. Offers. 537-2352
^_^
24-1
4 LARGE WOOD PACKING "
cases & 6 small. One solid new
folding door, one untanned
leather skin, pair gold colored
Indian rugs, 537-5770 early or
late in day.
j.4-1
HOLLYWOOD BED, TWIN size,
vanity dresser, chest of drawers. Clean in good condition.
Reasonable. Phone 537-2304.
24-1
10'3" SUNLINER FIBREGLASS
tri-hull boat, like new, beam
54", depth 23", weight 120 Ibs.
Built in flotation, fish tank,
oars, 9 1/2 HP Evinrude motor
and tank $537. Ph. 537-2588
24-1
HOUSE BOAT CABIN CRUISER
Bargain - $150. 537-2550.
CAFE EQUIPMENT: 2 DEEP
fryers, 1 Grill, 1 soft ice cream
machine, 1 potato peeler, 1
potato,_e_hipp_er. Plates, cups
and saucers ~ te£Tp0tsy-eream--&_
sugar, holders, etc. Phone
537-5620
23-1
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR

SALE

SEE US' F O R j *5econd-hand goods of all kind
"Collector's Items
'Antiques
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246 - 3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
^ just ^before Pulp Mill.
tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and serviced. .
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
GREENBROKE -3 YR.OLD 1/2
Arab, 1/2 Welsh gelding, 13
hh., good with children. Sire:
My Top Hat. Eves :6 29-3324
23-3
OLDER STYLE DRESSER, 3
drawers with mirror; corner
step table arborite finish.
Small odd table; section kit_chen cupboard arborite top,
all very reasonably priced.
537-5404
24-1
1966 RENAULT MECHANICALly sound, motor rebuilt last
year. To view - first right
after Bridgeman Rd. off Beaver
Pt.Rd. First cottage on left.
Best offer.
24^1

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph: 652-1591
* Ff%e Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes
THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall
Custom Framing
Painting - Prints
Cleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds,etc.
' Open Sat, and Mon. tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
•At the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road,
-near Central, 53*7-2285 ' tfn
PROPANE Nordic
CONSTRUCTION HEATER for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 BTU'sat Gulf Islands
Propane Gas, 537-2460.
tfn
FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE - RAINBOW
Beauty Shop Building. Available immediately. Phone
537-2010
tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C. G. Matthews, 5372452
tfn
CUSHION LAKE RESORT
One bedroom, all electric
cottages.
Daily - weekly - monthly rates
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone; Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
B.C.
537-2539
tfn
1 & 2 BEDROOM COTTAGES'
electric heat, fully furnished
with washer & dryer. 537-5408
tfn.
BOAT TRAILER BY THE HOUR,
day or week up to 20 ft. boat.
537-2512
. '20-4

FOUND
PRESCRIPTION GLASSES IN
brown case - also Nisson motor
Iceyjlrrcase—owners may
claim at DRIFTWOOD. 24-1

WANTED TO RENT
SMALL HOUSE OR SUITE FOR
several months for middle
aged couple, non-smoker or
drinker, by first week of July.
Dept. -W, DRIFTWOOD,
Ganges, B.C.
24-3
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
house, Ganges area. Write
Box 584, Gibsons, B.C. or
caU collect 886-7080. tfn

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY
*ANTIQUES
"SILVER
*QUALITY FURNITURE
"CHINA
Local arts & crafts sold on consignment.
Phyl & Tuppy Agar.
THE GYPSY CARAVAN
658 Herald St., Victoria.
' '383 - 8311' '
'16-4
VIEW ACREAGE SEMIWATERfront, some arable land. Cash
-no agents. Reply by mail to;
OWNER.13614 Perthshire, Houston. Texas 77024. USA. 22-3
OLD SPOILED MOULDY HAY
we will collect. Phone 6534334
23-2

TOP PRICES PAID
for
QUALITY OLD
PAINTINGS
ANTIQUE FURNITURE
any condition
Call Collect Uno Langmann
687-1448 eves.261-3753
432 Richards St.
Vancouver
TREED PROPERTY - WATER
view - not in subdivision, hydro available - reasonable.
Principals only. Phone 5811821 or 537-5390.
24-1
BUSINESS TYPE DESK AND
refectory type table. 5372895
'
24-1
WANTED TO BUY! USED
truck or panel. 653-4410. 24-1
NEEDED URGENTLY} 10 single
bed sheets, used but in decent
condition. Will pay $1 each.
Phone 537-5673
24-1
FAMILY SIZE FRIDGE AND
stove - Phone 537-2084. 24-1
WOOD ST9VE, KEROSENE OR
Propane Fridge. Contact Mrs.
R. Dilworth, Gen. Delivery,
Fulford.B.C.
24-1

WORK WANTED
EXP. TYPING, THESIS AND
Ms., 30^ /pg. P. U. and deliver on Salt Spring: Mrs. D. Conover, Princess Point, Wallace
Island, Ganges.
22-4
PAINTER AVAILABLE NOW
for interior and exterior decorating. Phone W.Webster,
629-3342
22-4

WANT ADS
REALLY
WORK
HELP WANTED
CARETAKER, RELIABLE
active pensioner. 'Nondrinker. For light duties on
Mayne Island. Phone 5392336
24-1
APARTMENT FREE FOR DUTies to be performed. For furth'
er information regarding duties
contact D. Smith, Fire Chief.
537-2531
23-2

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211

MISCELLANEOUS
DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453
tfn
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2923
tfn
'PLOUGHING: ROTOTILUNG;
Haying, brush cutting, posthole digging; 653-4403 tfn
"SALT SPRING LANDSCAPING
CO; (1971)
Commercial & Residential
PEAT SOIL FOR SALE
Specializing in Rock Gardens,
Instant Lawns - Free Estimate
Bonded and Insured
Office: 653 - 4254
Home: 653 - 4493 tfn
G.MARTIN BACKHOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, driveways and gravel fill, ditching
and septic tanks, Galiano,
539-2619*
tfn
GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663
BRUCE EASON
MASONRY CONTRACTING

Brick - block - stone
Fireplaces - built or repaired.
All work considered.
Box 542 or phone 653-4242.
tfn
GARDENER 2 YRS EXPERIENCE
with parks board; in tree% roses
shrubs. By hour or contract,
537-5382
22-4
FOR BLASTING CALL JIM
Talman, - Building a house on
rock? Have you considered a
full basement?' This will be
the cheapest addition you ever
make. Free Estimates.
537-5668
24-5

NOTICE

OPEN B O W L I N G
S at. 7 to 11 pm. Other times
available, day or evening,
for groups of 4 or more.
Please pt-one 537-2054. tfn
X-KALAY - VESUVIUS BAY
Pick-up of beer and pop bottle
?-ee or minimum charge. Call
537-2842
BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL Reasonable rates, $3 per ;8 Ib.
load, 400 Ib. part loads.
Prompt service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel washers,
double loader, extractor and
dryers.
tfn

' ALCOHOLICS A'NONYMOUS

Open Meetings, Fridays, 8 pm
Williamsons. 537-2322. tfn

OBITUARY
STIBBARDS, Mrs. Mary Kathleen, passed away June 17,1973.
in Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges
She is survived by her husband
John at home; two sons, Bill
and Keith, in MacKenzie; five
daughters, Mrs. L.W.(Audrey)
Wood, Mackenzie; Miss Lynne
in Vancouver; Wendy in Chilliwack; Jacalyn, Vancouver,
Tracy at home; and three grand
children. Her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A.G. W. Bentley, Westlock, Alta; two sisters, Mrs.M.
E. Sunners. Vancouver; Mrs.
Rod MacDonald.Dawson Creek;
one brother, David Bentley,
Edmonton.
A private family service was
held in Ganges United Church;
Fred Sibley officiated. Cremation followed. Goodman Funeral Home in charge of arrangements,^
24-1
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 1/2
acre view Lot at Southey Point,
Salt Spring Island. $10, 000.
VICTORIA HORTICULTURAL
Terms available. _539-2431. tfn
SOCIETY
FOR SALE 3/4 ACRE PANORSUMMER SHOW
amic double view of Trin.Ch.
& St. Mary's Lake in residentiFirst United Church Hall
al St. Mary's Highlands, fully
932 Balmoral Road.
Friday, June 22 2 pm to 10 pm serviced, by owner. Phone 58124-1
Saturday June 23,10 am to 8pm 1821 or 537-5390
QUIET 3/4 ACRE VIEW LOT
Admission 50 cents. 23-2
with short walk to beach and
O.A. P. O. BRANCH 32:
all-year anchorage. Parklike
General meeting & report on
$8,800. 537-2308.
24-1
annual convention, at St.
George's Hall, Thursday, June .82 ACRES in HUNDRED HILLS
28, 2 p.m. For transportation blacktop road, lights, $8,400.
phone. 537-2059.Sec.M.Clark. 537-2512
24-2
DRUMMOND PARK 3rd
FOR SALE BY OWNER 1/2 acre
Annual Clambake. July 7,
Waterfront Lot, $16,000 good
1973 at 1 o'clock.
24-1 terms available, Mayne Island.
Box 1, Mayne Island. B.C. tfn
C.W.L. BINGO
Friday
June 22
8 pm
Church Hall
Drake Road
Everyone welcome,
refreshments
24-1
Salt Spring Island
ROTARY CLUI3 INSTALLATION Wall & Redekop Ltd.
Fulford Hall, Friday, June 29.
Dress optional. $6 per person. 2 1/2 acres, channel and moun24-1 tain view, drilled well, excellent building site, easy terms
S.S.I. GARDEN CLUB POT
available. $12,500.
Luck Supper - Mid July
Date to be announced later.
Waterfront 3 bedroom home,
At the van Tilburg home on
fireplace, basement, carport
Tripp Rd. (formerly Dr. F. N.
with unsurpassed view of the
Wood) from 5 pm on. Please
channel and the ships passing
bring your own cutlery, plate, by, approx. 1 acre. Back of
mug and folding chair. _24-l
louse offers natural woodland
setting and quiet seclusion.
CARD OF THANKS
$35,000.00.

COMING EVENTS

WeyouldiuketoextendoTir^ Waterfront 3 bedroom home,
gratitude to the doctors, nurses 11/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, dble.
garage and carport, 130 feet of
and staff of the Lady Minto
waterfront with beach-house,
hospital for all the patience,
dock and ramp, on 1 acre of
kind help, and understanding
>eautiful parkland with delightthey showed our mother and
ill living conditions and the
wife, Mrs. Mary Stibbards,
utmost in privacy. $47,500.
during her many visits to the
~:all BETTY VALDEZ,
hospital. Many thanks.
RJ. Stibbards and family.
537-2329..
24-1
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Salt Spring Lands Ltd.
WATERFRONT
Don't miss this 2 1/2 Ac. naturally treed gently sloping land with
350* of sand and giavel beach southern exposure on St. Mary's
Lake. Very private. Full price $40,000 with terms. MLS
VALUE
1/2 acre corner lot near Ganges South slope & easy access good
value at $5,500. MLS
SUPERB SITE
10 Ac. with view of St. Mary's Lake & Ganges Harbour, near the
Golf Club plus good bottom land, water & power. Will sacrifice
for cash. .$22,500.
COLLECT
JIM SPENCER
Eve. 537-5644
Days 537-5515
WATERFRONT HOME
Specially designed, unique well built home, on Beach - water"
front - large stone fireplace, modern view kitchen, Moving wall
to Large sundeck. 2 bedrooms, 11/2 bathrooms PLUS Joined guest
room with extra bathroom en-suite. SAFE YEAR ROUND ANCHOR
AGE. OFFERS To $75, 000
BEAVER POINT

2 1/2 Acres - treed, valley view secluded. Easy terms $7500.
COLLECT
Eve. 653-4435

BOB TARA
Days 537-5515
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MAYNE
ISLAND

124* Watertront on strait of
Georgia, magnificent Mt.Baker
view; beautifully treed, near
Bennett Bay. I'll mejt you at
the ferry. Watch for the Red
Baracuda. Vaughn Raham,
Mayne Island representative,
539-2484. Tsawwassen 9437238 or 943-7441.
24-1

Year round almost new small
one bedroom home. Garage.
Attractive landscaped .6 acre
lot. Ample water supply. Near
beach access. $13,000.
* »*
Exceptional view property in
Stanley Point area, .3 acres.
$13,000.
Contact Jean Kilgour at 6293582,
or Shawnigan Realty Ltd.,
1802 Cook St., Victoria, B.C.
383-7115.
24-1

A. E. LEPAGE

Only $1,500 down on 4 1/2 acres woodland divided into 2 parcels
north of Retreat Cove. Full Price $11,500.
Ten full acres, large high view building site 7 acres of wooded
Lowlands, across road access to sea - $18,500 - Terms.
COLLECT
JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eve. 539-2442
Days 539-2250

Salt Spring Lands Ltd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C.
537 - 5515

Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
Gulf Islands Service
MALCOLM ISLAND
Approx. 59 acres with O/T house and store overlooking Rough Bay
by Sointula $45,000.
View Lot with house (in bad repair) looks across Johnson Straits,
$7,000.

MAGIC OF NORTH PENDER ISLAND
Hilltop view property - unspoiled natures landscaping overlooks
Swanson Channel. Water & sewer. $13,500.
Two magnificent lakefront properties side by side $12,500 each.

MAYNE ISLAND
2 1/2 acre property near Bennett B-y $8,400.
Two lots almost an acre each on good residential area next to
Girardi's Store $6,000 each.

GOLFER'S DREAM
Step out from your home or summer chalet and start your round
of golf on Galiano's lovely Golf Course. Serviced lots from
$9,250. 8 1/2% financing.
GALIANO ISLAND
New 2 bedroom home on secluded 9 /10 acre of beautiful trees
(almost waterfront) Direct access to sandy bay and use of dock
$29,500.
3.2 acres in choice area close to beach and golf and country club
$2,500 down balance at 8 1/2%.
One acre or more serviced lots near the sea - from $8,000,
8 1/2% financing.

GOSSIP ISLAND
140 ft. (approx) of oyster laden waterfront vith sheltered Sandy
bay behind. $13,500.
SATURNA
4 acre'peninsuia. Luxury panabode house. Private dock. Private
Bays. Own water and power services. Guest cabin. Marine sportsman's paradise. $125,000.
Call for your-LAND", "RESIDENTIAL"."BUSINESS" Catalogues.

Cgjy JOHN LIVER- GALIANO 539-2119.
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD, ~ Exclusive Agent
3413 DUNBAR.* VANCOUVER

MOBRAE - 3 Bedroom
lake and seaview home.
Living Room with fire place, Separate Dining
Area. W/W throughout.
Recreation Room in base."
ment. Double Carport $31,900. Terms can be
arranged. (MLS)

***
Wooded serviced lot - over
1/2 acre. $7950 with low
down payment.

mmnmumm iiiiiiiiiuiiiiii

I WESTERN. LTD.I
885 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
683 - 3111

2 3/4 acres - on main highway
Serviced. $11,800 on terms.

SOUTH RENDER ISLAND

SEA VIEW ACREAGE
A dandy retreat on beautiful South Pender. Approx. 1 acre, park160 acres, of Sunn Southern exposure, this upland property has a
like lot, with fully insulated cabin, and well. Fully furnished,
fabulous view of Sansum Narrows and Vancouver Island. Property ready to move in. Close to nice beach with gorgeous view. Offers
treed with arbutus, fir, and oak some cleared land. Price
to $16,000. Owner will carry mortgage.
$69,500.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
LAKE VIEW
One
of
a
few
large
parcels left, comprising almost 200 acres on
.67 of an acre, walking access to lake, well treed southern expos- N.E. side with splendid
bluff waterfront view overlooking Navy
ure, water, power, phone, Price $5,500 open to offers.
Channel, Mayne & Saturna Island, majestic Mt. Baker is in the
COLLECT
MEL TOPPING
background to the south, coast mountains to the north. Many
Eve. 537-2426
Days 537-5515
beautiful view ridges containing splendid building sites. These
ridges provide excellent road building opportunity. Full price
CLOSE TO GANGES
$228,000.
3 full 1/2 acre serviced building sites in Leisure Lanes. One has
been cleared with driveway in. Make an offer - asking $5600
MOVE IN NOW
with as low downpayment as $560. Balance at 9 1/2%.
and enjoy the warm Gulf Island summer weather in these 2 beauVIEW -. CLOSE TO BEACH
tifully finished 2 bedroom homes on nicely treed level lots with
2/3 acre Southern exposure overlooking Cusheon Lake. Power,
S.W. view through the trees over Swanson Channel. On paved
phone, watermain. Only $5,500.
road, water, power, telephone, close to shopping and beaches.
SERVICED SEA VIEW LOT
$29, 500 and $30, 700.
Near full acre recently cleared, power, ptone, watermain. Asking $12,500 with $6,500 down Bal.<S 75/mo.
At today's prices an 1800 sq.ft. home could cost over $30,000 to
COLLECT
DICK TRORY
build. You can move into this one including large treed lot with
Eve. 537-2236
Days 537-5515
spectacular view and plenty of seclusion. Fully insulated open
beam home has free standing fireplace in large sunken living
GALIANO ISLAND
room. Rooms below main floor have startling view also. All for
Just under 11/2 acres, a beautiful homesite at Georgia Hills with
only $28,400.
view of the Gulf, access to sandstone beach across me road, fully
serviced, excellent water supply. $15,500 on terms.
2.5 acres view lot close to ferry on main road.
$11,500.
North Galiano near store, marina & boat launching, . 87 ac. parcel
with wide western view, power, phone & water system, rugged
terrain, only $9,000 on terms.

B. C LAND=
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD
Box 63,Ganges,
B.C. 537-5557

PENDER ISLANDS

100 Hills - 2 1/4 acres view
property. Good building site ?" excellent investment at
<j>ib,500 with terms.

PRIVATE ISLAND Close to 4 acres. 2 Bedroom Home - Good water system, electric plant,
dock and ramp. Full
price $95,000 with terms
Pearl Motion, 537-2248
or
Wayne fearce, 537-2355

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.

Over three acres near Ganges.
Mostly arable land with some
•rees. Priced at $10,500.00.

View and hideaway lots - arbutus $4,500 to $7,500.
POST AND BEAM
Situated in sheltered area overlooking Swanson Channel. This 2
bedroom bungalow has delightful view.
$32,000.
Large bluff stunning view lot fronting on Swanson Channel looking
south for
$16,500.
8.75 ACRES OF TREMENDOUS WESTERLY VIEW Containing one
2-bedroom house and one 1-bedroom, both fully winterized. Situated in Port Washington. Inspect his'at $89,500.

MAYNE ISLAND
100 Ft. of WATERFRONT Miners Bay, Watch the traffic in Active Pass from the living room of this lovely 3 bedroom home .
Small guest house. Boat shed. Launching ramp. Full Price
$59,800.

Ted Dever - call PENDER ISLAND 629-3371 collect.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
S3.6 acres of spectacular 360 degree views. Easily accessible by
road. Sweeping sea vistas on all sides. Overlooking Fulford Harbour, Van. Island, Active Pass, Mount Baker, coast mountains
and southern gulf area. Property beautifully treed with many
unique building sites. $80,000 with terms.

John Watson i
Ganges
Representative
537-2177.

Ted Dever
Call Pender Island
629-3371
Collect.

Acreage near Ganges. Suitabk
for a hobby farm. $35,000.00
Terms.
Half acre serviced lot. Full
price $5,600.00 with terms.
Beautiful view lots on village
water. Power and telephone
available. Well priced with
good terms.
Over a half acre lot close to
ood beach. Nicely wooded.
5,000.00 with terms.

f

Nearly four acres with small
home. Extremely good view
property. $45,000.00 with
terms. This could have commercial value.
Nearly six acres some view.
Close to town. Serviced.
$38,500.00.
Over one acre serviced with
water, power and telephone
Nice level lot with driveway
and building site. $7,500.00.
Good terms.

GRACIOUS LIVING'
A most delightful home overlooking Ganges Harbour. The craftmanship in this completely renovated older type residence must
be seen to be appreciated. The L/R(27xl5) with brick fireplace
looks directly to the sea view. The guest size D/R with its beamed ceiling and rich mahogany paneling plus the most expensive
wool W/W carpeting all add to gracious dining. The kitchen is
extra roomy with more than average cupboard space and finished
in light wood paneling. A den, office or maid's quarters has its
own private bath. The open stairwell leads to four of the most
attractive A/R's. The master is 23'6"xl2 and has dormer windows
and W/W. Situated on 1.42 acres only 3 or 4 min. to shopping
and marinas, the property has 23 well cared for fruit trees, gardens and greenhouse. The replacement value far exceeds the asking price of $49,750 (firm).
To view by appointment please phone John Watson
537-2177.

Are you interested in a business
on Salt Spring? ^e may have
what you are looking for.

23-1

Over a half acre in Ganges.
Village water. $7,950.00.
This lot is ready to build on.
Large trees. Good terms.
Nice home and three cabins
for sale. On the waterfront.
Retire to the Island with a built
in income. Over three acres.
Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers - 537-5391
Harvey Henderson - 653-4380
MILLER & TOYNBEE LTD.

FORMER ISLAND MERCHANT DIES
Lance Arthur Samuel Parsey,
died in Lady Minto Hospital on
Wednesday, June 6. He leaves
to mourn four sons; Reginald,
and Kenneth, both of Courtenai
Robert, in Nanaimo and Lance,
in Campbell River; also 15
grandchildren.
At one time Mr. Parsey op-

erated a store at St. Mary Lake
later moving to Vesuvius Bay,
where he operated the grocery
store.
About six years ago he started a small bakery on McPhalips Avenue. He continued to
bake and sell pies long after
his bakery closed.

Born in England, he had
spent most of his life in Canada
except when he was serving in
the armed forces.
Services were held in Our
Lady of Grace Church at 11 am
Tuesday, June 12 with Rev.
Frank Sutherland, O.M.I., officiating.
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What Is Your Island Dream ?
Is it a pleasant oceanfront, a warm sandstone shoal, cul de sac
road, services like water, power, phone, even sewer, ready for
leisurely retirement?
Is it an economic hideaway, beautifully treed in arbutus, firs,
maples, only minutes stroll to safe beaches?
Is it a few arable acres where an apple tree competes with raspberries, fertilized with kelp and a starfish or two?
Is it a mUe of oceanfront with little coves, or a private island
where you and three or four friends can join forces in a group
purchase, each with seclusion enough?
Whatever your dream, let a Pacific Shore specialist bring it to
reality. Each of our professional salespeople is trained and experienced in Island properties, Island problems (such as water),
and each owns a safe cruiser. He will gladly take you for a tour
of the many properties owned by our development companies or
listed for our growing clientele.
Here are a few samples—but a small portion of the most extensive inventory on the Coast:MAYNE ISLAND
Village Bay
100 ft. South oceanfront, Swanson Channel, arbutus galore.
$3,500 dn to FP $17, 500.
ED WEBER 943-2900
3 sunset views, walk from ferry, $8,000 to $9,000, $75 month.
Ocean estate. Over 1 Acre, 210 ft. ocean faces sunset, superb
trees, piped water, sewer, ideal building sites, good terms to
$39,895.
Another sewered seafront. Fishing from sandstone shelf and only
$15,500, $5,000 dn.
CY PORTER 943-3363
Short on cash? Here's an answer. Good view, $700 dn to $6835
JIM LEAKE 943-7862
Active Pass
2.2 Acres 300 ft. SW ocean, top-grade builder home, 5 on 1
floor, private well. Retirement at its best, $59,500, $30,000
dn.
Downtown! Two 1/3 Acres minutes store, taxi, hotel, P.O.
Walk to dock and fish for supper. $6,900, $7,900, $3,000 dn.
^sch
ED WEBER 943-2900
Georgina Shoals
175 ft of ocean, beautiful building site, seclusion cul de sac,
sewer. Asking $25,000, $5,000 dn.
As above, a little smaller, but with all the advantages. $15,995,
easy terms, close expensive architects seafront "cottage".
CY PORTER 943-3363
Mount Parke
Forested views 12-14 acres, private rd., secluded yet walk to
stores, ferry, beaches, $23,000 to $27,000, 8% and terms.
CY PORTER 943-3363
FENDER ISLAND
We have our own private development on the southern tip,
"Trincomali", with private road access, docks, piped water,
delightful seclusion, yet readily accessible to property-holders:5 hideaway bargains, $5,500 - $5,995, 3 at $600 dn. 8 1/2%!
2 minutes walk to lovely beaches, use of docks, piped water to
each lot.
Acre of view, 300 ft. to docks, beach. Treed privacy. $12,000.
Another view, sheltered, sunny. $3,000 dn to $7,500, stroll to
beaches.
2 unique semi-circular beaches, rarest of rare, safe swim, secure mooring. Look ahead a year of two and recognize a prime
investment, $35,000 each.
CY PORTER 943-3363
Peninsula lovers, here's a beauty, incl. beach, arbutus, firs,
Oregon grape. Looks south to ships, cul de sac, piped water,
$42,500, half cash or offer.
8 Acre forest, 660 ft. oceanfront offering utmost seclusion yet
logging rd access. Sheltered moorage. Opportunity to buy
oceanfront and acreage for small lot price of $35,000, $16,000
dn., open to offers.
ED WEBER 943-2900
2 bluffs facing South to every Pacific ship! $14,500, $16,000,
good terms, sit and watch the world sail by.
JIM LEAKE 943-7862
Magic Lake
3 on ocean facing Swanson Channel, $14,500 to $16,500, $7,250
- $7,500 dn.
2 on Cutlass, $4,500, $1,000 dn; $4,995, $2,500 dn. Good investment.
JIM LEAKE 943-7862

Sunset special! Another lovely south bluff, only $14,000,
$5,000 dn.
CY PORTER 943-3363
2 one half acre pieces, Armadale Rd., excellent busy $5,500
$6,500, half cash on each.
ED WEBER 943-2900
SECRET ISLAND
A lovely little isle in the lee oi.frevost. Private dock, park,
water system to each lot. Easy access from Long Harbour ferry,
Salt Spring. All properties oceanfront, some face south, others
offer ideal moorage, warm swimming. Boater's paradise with
privacy and safety.
Examples are: 100 ft. ocean, $9,495, $950 dn. $65 month; 130
ft. sea $13,995, $6,000 dn; $12,995, $4,550 dn. Choose from 7
more delicious values.
GALIANO ISLAND
Philimore Point, a quiet green ocean area with properties 1 acre
or more, reached by small putt-putt from Montague Hbr., or
overland by logging rd. via Sturdies Bay. Private park, docks,
piped water, lush trees, seclusion.
Nearly 200 ft. on Trincomali Channel, over an acre, secluded
south exposure. Sizeable dn. but only 8 1/2% and $100 month.
P.P. $24,900.
5 inlands, all treed, easy walk to beaches, includes share in
private park, docks, cottage, $7,495 - $9,595, all cash.
JIM LEAKE 943-7862
139 ft. accessible ocean, 3 BR all-seasor, .cedar home faces South
Huge deck, custom FP. heavy shakes. Real value at $49,995,
1/3 dn.
65 Acres, 2,657 ft. Trincomali Channel facing sunset and south.
Adjoins Philimore division. 400 ft. seashore at one end can almost pay for whole! Asking $125,000, $35,000 dn. Gather up
the in-laws, partners, friends and make a profitable group purchase.
CY PORTER 943-3363
North Galiano
Beautiful oceanfront 2 BR home on .4 Acre, nr. Sportlight Cove,
facing Trincomali Channel. 1300 sq.ft. modern comfort, Ige.
separate workshop. $37,000 terms.
JIM LEAKE 943-7862
THETIS ISLAND
3/4 mile flat oceanfront, 53 acres, several clamshell beaches,
moorage, beach bay. Privacy amidst arbutus, cypress, firstgrowth firs. Oysters, clams on the beaches, fish abound along
shore. A wonderful estate, one of the last virgin areas in the
warm Gulf Islands. Divide into 5 ten-acre pieces for investment,
or relax amongst the deer as an executive estate. Ferry from
Chemainus, or moor at 2 marinas on Thetis. This is one of the
finest holdings I have ever listed. Who will be the fortunate owner? $275,000 full price, with sizeable cash down.
CY PORTER 943-3363
SATURNA ISLAND
South ocean bluff, views supreme. A genuine bargain at
.000
cash.
A Gardener's dream at $1,000 dn., $4,800, $50 month. 300 yds
to Tumbo Channel shore, and taxes but $21!
JIM LEAKE 943-7862
Inland half acre, few hundred feet from ferry. Driveway in, water
hydro, phone, well-treed. Stroll from dock. $5,900, only $1,50C
dn.
105 ft. Boot Cove, west exposure, close ferry. Piped water, hydro, phone. A marvellous value at $14,900, $4,000 dn.
ED WEBER 943-2900
VALDES ISLAND
3/4 Acre, over 100 ft. ocean on a very desirable isle. 21 yr renewable lease $55. CO annually. Only $7,000, $3,000 dn.'
JIM LEAKE 943-7862
SALT SPRING ISLAND
14 1/2 Acres, 2 1/2 miles Ganges-Fulford on blacktop. All services close. Taxes $40. Asking $16,900, $7,500 dn.
Looking for Commercial potential? Here is 1,445 ft. rd. frontage
4.72 acres, 2 parcels, large family home on one, junction 2 rds.
$60,000 dn. and what an investment]
43 Acres, complete privacy, forest 3 sides. Panoramic view of
US and Cdn islands, plus mainland. Excellent water supply.
$115,000 full price.
1 Acre in 4 lot block, $9,900 cash! Small trees, sloping meadov
view Trincomali Channel. Good well.
JIM LEAKE 943-7862

273-6631

PACIFIC SHORE
Realty Ltd.

Oceanfront Specialists
826 Granville Aye., Richmond. B.C_.

PAINTING IS PRIZE AT GARDEN PARTY
BY MRS. W. N. NORTON

H. M. S. Ganges Chapter ,
I.O.D.E. gave a successful
Garden Coffee Party on June 13.
The members are grateful to
all who helped in any way and
thanks to them and our guests,
the educational projects are assured.
The Regent, Mrs. Alfred
Howell, assisted Mr. and Mrs.
P. G. James in receiving their
guests in their beautiful garden
at Vesuvius.

Mrs. Kathleen Neale, who is
a noted artist from Lon^ Beach,
California, was present and
donated one of her paintings fo
for a prize. This was won by
Dick Ballard. Mrs. Neale is a
sister of Mrs. Howell.
There were two Garden Gate
prizes. The gardenia shrub
was won by C. F. Moore and
the hibiscus was won by Mrs.
Alice Hammett.
Mrs. Joyce Parsons won the
chicken dinner. The decorat-

led cake was won by Mrs. G.D.
Cruickshank and given to Lady
Minto Hospital.
A special thanks is given to
six secondary school girls, who
were kept busy serving coffee
and hot savory tarts and also
sweet ones. Many hundreds
of tarts, complemented with
cookies, were made.

The weather co-operated
with only a sprinkle of rain
while the lucky tickets were
drawn at the conclusion of the
party.

A wonderful bake stall and
an interesting plant stall were
well patronized and sold out
everything.

Clambake at Drummond Park
is set for Saturday, July 7.
Clambakers have offered no
other details yet.

CLAMBAKE SET
FOR JULY 7

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Exclusive. 20 acres treed south
ern slope. Water & :hydro,
fronting on two roads. Ideal
development property for condominium site. Price in low
fifties.
Lovely 3 bedroom home on St.
Mary Lake, 2000 ft. of living
area. Full basement with completed rec. room, 1 1/2 baths.
1 acre of secluded living.
Double Tjarage and carport.
$47,500.00M.L.S.
130* frontage on Trincomali
Channel, 3 bedrooms, attached garage, landscaped paved
driveway. Come and see.
$42,500.00. M.L.S.
17 acres of cleared land with 6
bedroom house. Has been an
egg & poultry farm and can be
again. Listed $91,000.00. Open to offers with $40,000.00 .
down, vendor will carry balance.
M.L.S.
LOTS
Mayne Island lot on Woodale
Drive, Good location $10,000.
M.L.S.
Salt Spring, 1 acre with good
treed building site and a place
for a garden, lots of water.
$7,250.
Lakeview, 1/2 acre cleared
building site, water & hydro.
Well located. $9, 250. 00. MLS
CITY TRUST, VICTORIA, B.C.
383-4141
JAKE JAVORSKI, GANGES, B. C.
24-1
r 537-2832
HOUSES FOR SALE
2 A-frames on 1 1/2 acre wooded lot. This is one for a man
handy with tools, and the
price is right. Exc.
A 2 bedroom home overlooking
Ganges Harbour, near new,
attractive kitchen cabinets,
wood panelling. Large sundeck
priced at $33,000. M.L.S.
The Spanish theme is carried
throughout this 3 bedroom
home located on its own valley on 5 acres. $55,000. MLS
Looking out over Vesuvius Bay
this modern, masterbuilt home
has nearly everything that can
be asked for, set among arbutus and firs, the house was designed to take advantage of
the knoll top setting. Could
be yours for 179,000. - Exc.
To view call Ernie Warson
at his residence in Ganges,
537-2030

Montreal
Trust

1057 Fort St. , Victoria, B. C.

NURSING
SINCE
1928
The 45th anniversary of the
1928 graduating class of the
Royal Jubilee Hospital nursing
school was held last week in
Victoria for two days.
On the third day, 18 members came to Salt Spring Island
to have lunch at the home of
Mrs. Doug Cavaye, on Margaret Avenue.
They came from the mainland, Vancouver Island, Salt
Spring, Washington and California and one was here from
England.
Out of 39 graduates, 26 attended the reunion.
They are all looking forward
to their 50th anniversary, in
1978.
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MOUAT SPEAKS OUT

NEW CALL FOR WHARF MOVE
- ASKS FOR ISABELLA POINT
New call has been sounded
for a shorter ferry service between Swartz Bay and Salt
Spring Island. On Thursday

BOAT BAN
COMING
CLOSER
Capital Regional District has
endorsed the plea of Salt
Spring Island Rod and Gun Club
for the banning of power boats
from lakes on the island.
Last week the regional district passed its endorsement on
to the provincial government.
The provincial government
must consider the question and
if it supports the plea, it will
then pass its views on to the
federal government whose concern is the use of boats on
lakes.
Lakes affected are Weston,
Stowell, Cusheon and Blackburn.

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

evening last week the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce was invited to press,
once again, for a ferry terminal at Isabella Point.
Veteran member of the
Chamber and of the Board of
Trade which preceded it, W.M
Mouat told the chamber council that he had been fortunate
in boarding the ferry to Swartz
Bay one morning when more
than seven cars were left behind.
It was not an exceptional incident, he said, and the traffic
is becoming increasingly heavy
for the two- hourly service.
Mr. Mouat asked the Chamber to press for a transfer of the
island terminal to Isabella
Point to permit of an hourly
service without the acquisition
of new ships.
The pressure on the ferry
service at Fulford is steadily increasing, observed Mr. Mouat.
A new ship will cost somewhere
in the region of $1 million, he
added.
This sum of money could be
better spent on providing road
and ferry wharfing facilities at
Isabella Point, he urged.
" Sooner or later, it's got to
come," he concluded, Better
be sooner!"
Chairman of the transportation committee, John McManus
recalled that the people of Ful-

ford bad been very hostile to
the suggestion that they lose
the ferry. They had pressed
their point to the Social Credit
government, he noted.
At the present time, reported
the chairman, the use of hovercraft is a distinct possibility.
Recommendation was left to
Mr. McManus's committee.

SIGN TO
BE BACK
TO ROAD
Tourist sign at Centennial
Park must be erected with its
back to tourists, Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
was told on Thursday evening.
The sign is to be erected at
the park, in line with the flower boxes at the southern end of
the line.
Gunter Burger explained that
the back of the sign must be
completely blank for fear of
interfering with the normal
traffic flow.
It is hoped that the sign will
be erected by fall.
Earlier tourist signs on the island, consisting of cedar posts,
and small black and white noti>
ices, are to be discontinued.
They do not comply with
government regulations, the
chamber was told and the provincial government has ruled
them as undesirable.

HONDA 4-cycle
Outbdard
THE BEST!
Honest Engine.

DEATH OF
PASTOR

GILPIN
Former Salt Spring Island
minister, the Rev. Miller Victor Gerard Gilpin passed away
on Saturday, June 16 on yancouver Island. Mr. Gilpin was
pastor of the Community Gospel Church at Ganges for several
years. He retired last year and
went to live at Crofton.
He is survived by his wife,
Eva and one daughter and sonin-law, Gweneth and Eddie;
also three grandchildren.
A memorial service will be
held in Ganges Community
Gospel Church at 2.30 p.m.
on Thursday, June 28, with
Rev. Mr. Mitchell officiating.
Flowers were declined, but
contributions were invited to
the Gospel Church at Ganges.

Regular gas oniy
DO NOT ADD OIL

REAR-END COLLISION

STHE CLEAN, QUIET,
DEPENDABLE ONE!
NELSON MARINE
537-2849

Minor damage resulted when
the vehicle driven by Ted Hamer, Ganges, ran into the rear
of that driven by Ralph Stebeck
of Victoria, near Turner's
Store in Ganges on Saturday
afternoon.
Stebeck stopped to back into
a parking space when the Hamer car came round the corner
and could not avoid him.

r
MAIL COMPLETED FORM
PROGRAM,
i SWIMMING PROGRAM JULY 16 - AUGUST 3. BOX 197, GANGES.
i Name(s)
i Age(s)
i Participated last year , Yes
No
i If yes at what level _
i SWIMMING LEVELS: Non-swimmer, Beginner, Junior, Intermediate, Senior.
i FEES: $3.00 each FAMILY RATES: $3.00 for one family member
i
$4.00 for two
i ENCLOSED: $
i
T0 SWDVI

$5>00 for

ORGANISED BY THE RECREATION COMMISSION

ADJUSTER FLIES
TO MONTREAL

BOWLERS
OF
THE
WEEK
Top bowlers of the week at
Leisure Lanes are Ruth Bedford,
with 186, 250 and 244 for 680
and Ed Miller, whose 208, 192
and 231 make up to 631.
Women's Lib triumphed over
the men once again.

Arthur Plan of Galiano,
chairman of the Average Adjust
ers Association of Canada, recently flew to Montreal, Quebec, to attend the annual meeting.
, While Mr. Plan was
in Montreal, his wife went to
visit their daughter and family
in Seattle.

KYOUR|I

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES
JUNE 1973
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

TIME

HT.

22

0435
0835
1425
2210

6.7
7.3
4.6
10.9

0510
1025
1500
2220

5.7
7.1
5.8
10.8

0545
1225
1555
2245

4.5
7.5
7.0
10.7

0625
1440
1655
2325

3.4
8.3
8.1
10.8

FR
23
SA
24
SU
25
MO
26
TU
27
WE
28
TH

FOOD MORE

Prices m effect Wed. - Sat.
OPEN FRI. 9 - 9
MON. to SAT. 9 - 6

WOW !
LOCAL

0710
1545
1820
2345

9.0
10.8

Strawberries
KKn
4 /*1.00
Tomatoes
45<lb
Relishes
3/89'

0750
1635
1950

1.2
10.1
9.6

Small Eggs

0035
0840
1720
2100

11.0
.4
10.7
9.8

2.2

9 • O*-J

GULF OIL
BULK

#

1 HOT
HOUSE

ROSE BRAND .

Parkay
3lb/89<

KRAFT

Chuck$Steaks
1.09lb
Groundc Beef
89 lb
Mutual Fire Insurance
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1,902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
Gulf Island Agents
Fender ... F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carl in
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne .. . H.Hampshire

Red Brand
#1 &2

FRESH

CUT UP

Fryers 69clb

Bacon
S
1.09lb

George Brewsfer, for

CORNELL CHEV. OLDS! [D.
NEW & USED CARS
especially trie

= VEGA =
made for
Salt Spring Island

IN THE ISLANDS
UNTIL JUNE 26
537-5733

Victoria:
385-5777 or
382-9895

